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EVERYWHERE YOU GO IN TENNE SSEE
1961
TENNESSEAN
j
Brother+on House, near Chattanooga
The Great Smoky Mountains, near
Knoxville
The Parthenon, art museum, at
Nashville
The Hermitage, near Nashville, home of the Seventh President of the United States, Andrevr Jackson
Taking you a bit -farther along in our everywhere-you-go
series, this year's TENNESSEAN Is devoted to the wonders
and beauties of the State.
Popularly divided into East. Middle, and West Tennessee,
all areas from which our students come, the State is noted
for its agricultural and industrial produce. Some of its places
of natural beauty are the Great Smoky Mountains, the
eastern mountain border, the East Tennessee River Valley,
the Cumberland Mountain Plateau, and the extensive forests
which cover 30,000 square miles.
And while you are whiling away the time through the pages
of the 1961 TENNESSEAN remember that everywhere
you go in Tennessee a big percentage of the people you
are likely to meet will be products of Tennessee State
University.
I N TENNESSEE
Land of prize Herefords
The Tennessee State Capitol Building at Nashville
r
1961
Everywhere you go in Tennessee-East, West, or Middle-you will, not more than likely, but
definitely, come in contact with students, former sfudents, or future students of Tennessee
State University.Students are the mainstay of fhe University and Tennessee students are the reason for the
University's very existence.Tennessee State University students, no matter from where they come, by their numbers, their
aspirations, and their choice of activitle. rk.ni r ,t the course of the University's curricular, post
curricular, and administrative processes.
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The tendency Is to organize. However, the even greater
urge, TO BELONG, prompts the ever-sweliing majority of
organizations at Tennessee State University. In this area
there is something for everybody—social organizations,
civic organizations, hometown clubs, departmental clubs
and Tennessee State University students are encouraged
to join.
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The Dean Cornwell murals, depicting the history of Tennessee, may be found on the walls of the State
Office Building.
The twen+y-four academic departments included in the four schools that
make up Tennessee State University, base their curricula on the needs
of students who matriculate at the University.
Everywhere you go in Tennessee there Is indication that the State has joined
the space-race. And not only has the State of Tennessee joined the space
race but it has played a starring role on the jet-age scene since its very
beginning. This fact about our State has had avery real Influence on the
institutions of higher learning here, not the least of which is Tennessee
State University.
The influence can readily be seen in many of the course offerings of the
University's academic departments, and we speak with pride and sure
knowledge when we avow that the best possible training for future space-
age specialists can be obtained right here on our campus.
The Blue Ribbon Coaching Clinic
Boys' State
52
Girls' State
Among the many activities about which people,
everywhere you go in Tennessee, are talking are the
workshops and conferences which use the facilities
of the Tennessee State University campus year
after" year.
The learning which comes from these meetings is
a two-way thing, with our students and faculty
gleaning as much benefit from them as the visiting
participants.
New Homemakers of America
Reelfoot Lake in Northwest Tennessee, the State's cnly natural lake, is 14,000 acres of
marvelous beauty.
Just as the activities on our campus seem boundless, so seem the outdoor
activities available in the. State of Tennessee. Everywhere you go in
Tennessee there is ample opportunity to take advantage of boating,
swimming, and fishing facilities of the bountiful man-made lakes around
our State.
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The Blue Ribbon Coaching Clinic
Boys Sfafe
Gtris' State
Among the many activities about which people,
everywhere you go in Tennessee, are talking are the
workshops and conferences which use the facilities
of the Tennessee State University campus year
after year.
The learning which comes from these meetings is
a two-way thing, with our students and faculty
gleaning as much benefit from them as the visiting
participants.
New Homemakers of America
_iz_
Reelfoot Lake in Northwest Tennessee, the State's only natural lake, is 14,000 acres of
marvelous beauty.
Just as the activities on our campus seem boundless, so seem the outdoor
activities available in the State of Tennessee. Everywhere you go in
Tennessee there is ample opportunity to take advantage of boating,
swimming, and fishing facilities of the bountiful man-made lakes around
our State.
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Everywhere you go in the State of Tennessee, or
any place else for that matter, the prowess of our
various varsity teams is known.
Our sportsters have made names for themselves and
forthe University, both nationally and internationally
over the years; but school year 1960-61 was an
especially good year and one we might remember
forever as "The Year of the Olympics," for though
we have been proud to have Olympic participants
for many years back, who can forget the incredible
feats of Wilma Rudolph and Ralph Boston in the
I960 Rome-staged games?
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Dedicafion
16
Founder of the famed Tennessee State University Concert
Singers, our own beloved Marie Broob Strange, University
organist and professor of music, is remembered by most as
the instigator of the idea of bringing the more cultural aspects
of everyday living to our campus for our students to see, hear
and enjoy. And now, a year after her passing, and because she
is remembered, we lovingly dedicate the I96 I TENNESSEAN
to a lady whose life was dedicated to culture MARIE
BROOKS STRANGE.
Nashville Ihealre-goers Ihriilod to the superb performance of the Wash
ington University Players, Incorporated presentation of Shakespeare's
"Merchant of Venice " in the University Auditorium in January.
Tennessee Stale's first lyceum presentation of school year 1960-61 was
the new Goldovsky Grand Opera Theater's production of Mozart's "Don
Giovanni."
The Louis Johnson Dance Company brought this year's lyceum series to a
delightful and fitting close with a Kean Hall recital the last day of
February.
Confents
Dedication
Administration . ,
Graduate School .
Academic Departments
Organizations . . . ,
Favorites
\
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THE HONORABLE BUFORD ELLINGTON
Governor of Tennessee
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The President
i
At the Alumm Banquet
With Clafksville's Mayor and Olympic Stars
i
W'
DR. W. S. DAVIS, President
Tennessee State Un\er$Ity
't i\r •
If
The Tennessee Board of Education
A
/
The Vice-President
DR. A. V. BOSWELL
Vice-president
"u •••irn u itKMi.ii.,
MRS. MARY F. CARTER, M,A.
Assistant Registrar
MRS. MABEL CROOKS, B,S.
Dean of Women
DR, HUBERT 8, CROUCH
Dean of fho Graduate School
COL, HOWARD 8AUGH, 8.S.
Profe»or of Air Science Gen. Adn-iinlstr<iflve Officer. U.S.A.F.
The Officers
of Administration
LOIS H. DANIEL, M,A.
Libre rian
DR. JOHN HARVEY
Coordinator of Health and Physical
HAYES HOWARD, B.S.
Director of Physical Plant
rmrsr
%
DR. WALTER A. FLOWERS
Director of Field Services end Extension
The Officers
of Administration
PAUL G. KING, B.S.
Bursdr
t
DR. FREDERICK J. D. McKINNEY
Registrar
CARR A. TREHERNE, M.D.
Director of Health Services
QUEEN WASHINGTON, R.N.
Hcdd Kurse
The Officers
of Administration
EDDIE WILLIAMS. B.S.
Director of Safety
I#"
CJ
DR. MALCOLM D. WILLIAMS
Dean of the School of Education
i
Moments of Relaxation
f']
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PAUL G. KING, B.S.
Bursar
The Officers
of Administration
DR. FREDERICK J. D. McKINNEY
fiegistrar
NAPOLEON JOHNSON, M.S.E.
De^n cf the School of Engmeering
DR, JOSEPH A. PAYNE
Dean of Students
Ta
C
DR. GRANVILLE M. SAWYER
Dfpecfof of Public Relations and Coordinate
of Alumni Affairs.
The Officers
of Administration
DR. MAJOR F. SPAULDING
Dean of the School of Agriculture and Home
Econom tc5.
MRS. ANNIE G. SASSER, M.S.
A&soctdt€ Dean of Students and Director of
Placement Bureau.
CHARLES TEAMER, B.S.
Assistant Bursar
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Graduate
School
Faculty
DR. CALVIN ATCHINSON
Professor of Psychology arid Coordinator of Grad*
uate Studies and Research In Education.
•JTr ''r-
ir'i
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Tl^ii
DR. OZZIE ADAMS
As&ociaU Professor of Animal HusbendrY
DR. HARRY S. BLANTON
Associate Professor of Education
DR. LEONARD C. ARCHER
Professor of £nglfsh and Speech
DR. HAZO CARTER
Professor of Plant Science and Coordinator of
Graduate Studies and Research in Applied
Sciences.
'W
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DR. ROBERT S. COBB
Professor of Hcalfh and PhYsical Education and
Coordinator of Graduate Studies and Research in
Health and Physical Education
DR. EDGAR G. EPPS
Associate Professor of Sociology
I,uj^^
DR. GEORGE L DaViS
Professor of History and Coordinator of the Cur*
rlculum In Political Science
DR. DAVID A. HAMILTON
Associate Professor of Agricultural Education and
State Itinerant Teacher-Trainer In Agricultural
Education
A
ll'c
DR. GEORGE HULL, JR.
Associate Professor of Biology and Coordinator cf
Graduate Studies and Research In the Natural
Sciences
Graduate
Graduate
School
Faciiltv
DR. McDonald williams
Professor of English
DR. WILLIAM O. SMITH
Professor of Music
DR. JAMYE C. WILLIAMS
Professor of Speech
DR. ALONZO T. STEPHENS
Professor of History and Coordinator of the Cur
riculum in History
DR. RALEIGH A. WILSON
Professor of Hisfory
Firsf Row;
CORNELIA R. ADKINS - • • .Nashville, Tennessee
Elcr-cntdrv Education
DUDLEY BASKERVILLE - • • Covingfon, Tennessee
Educaticn Aarnlnlstration
Omega Pil Phi Fratefnitv, Inc.
J. E, BERRY .... Nashville, Tennessee
Secondary School instruction
ANN H. HAYNES . . ... Nashville, Tennessee
Ele-'nonta-y Education
Second Row:
LENA JOHNSON Nashville, Tennessee
History
Thucycidean Society
JOHN JOYNER , , , Memphis, Tennessee
Educational Guidance
Ph* Beta Sigma F'aternltv University, Veterars Organizations
FELIX R. LAWRENCE Franklin, Tennessee
Zoology
JOAN MACKEY Jacksonville, Florida
General Psychology
Third Row:
LUCINDA CAMPBELL RUCKER Franklin, Tennessee
Elementors Education
Sig-na GarTimd Rho So'orlfy
BETTY L. SCOTT Memphis, Tennessee
Foods and Nufrtflon
Home Economics Club, Student Ch'Istlan Association, Memo'-Is Club
ROBERT DANIEL SMITH . . . Portland, Tennessee
Ad.TiInistrdflcn and Suce'vlslor
ALPHONSA THOMAS . . . Nashville, Tennessee
Home Economics £di;cation
Fourth Row:
CHARLES WALKER Atlanta, Georgia
General Psycnology
Omega Psi Pni Fraternitv, Inc., PsycPologv Cub
DOROTHY REVEHA WILLIAMS Chicago, Illinois
Guidence
Sigma Gammj Rho Sorority, Psychology Cub
BERRY WRIGHT .... .... Brighton, Tennessee
Animal Husbandry
Now Farmers o' Am.cr'ca, American Society o' Ag-oncmy
MARY A. YOUNG . . North Alexandria, Tennessee
Elementary Education
ft
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Agriculture and Home Economics
DR. ROLAND NORMAN
Head, Depar-tment of Animal Science
Egg.production techniqu
Department of Animal Sc
being given a close going over by fhese students in fne
A career iri vocational agriculture is the ambition of these students In the Department oF
Agricultural Education
h
DR. HENRY TAYLOR
Head, Departmenf of Aqriculfurai Education
DR. MIRIAM McTEER
Head, Departmeni of Home Economics
V(5
Horticultural courses are offered in the Department of Plant Sole
»
A clothing and textiles class in ihe Department ot Home Economics
DR. FRED WESTBROOKS
Head, Department of Plant Science
First Row:
CHRISTINE ALEXANDER, M.S., Associate Professor of Extension, Home
Econornics.
AUGUSTINE S. DARTIS, M.S., Instructor in Foods and Nutrition,
MATTYE C. FLOWERS, M.S., Associate Professor of Home Economics
Education.
GERALDINE B. FORT, M.A.. Associate Professor of Home Economics
Education.
Second Row:
LUTHER B. FRANKLIN, B.S.. Assisfanl Professor of Foods and Nutrition.
MARY H. GREER, M.S.. Assistant Professor of Home Economics Educa
tion.
CATHRYN B. McKINNEY, M.S., Instructor in Home Economics Educa
tion.
WILLIE E. OFFICER, M.S., Assistant Professor of Extension, Animal
Husbandry.
Third Row:
LlLLlE B. REDMOND, M.S., Assistant Professor of Home Economics
Education.
MARYLOUISE E- RITTER M.S., instructor, Extension, Home Economics.
EARLY J. THORNTON, M.S.. Professor of Animal Science.
MIRIAM G. TOWNS M.S., Assistant Professor of Foods and Nutrition.
Agriculture and Home Economics Faculty
ibfe&j
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Arts and Sciences
DR. HENDERSON K. WOOD
He^d, Department of Biology
W^Ly.^
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DR. THOMAS E. PDAS
Head, Department ol Speech and Drama
DR. SAMUEL VON WINBUSH
Heed, Department of Chemistry
Sfu ents In t e Department ot Chemistry receive training toward professional and industrial
A thorough understanding of the language is basic to proficiency in otiier subjects and is
offered by tlie Department of English.
I Hi t .{till f
DR. CRAWFORD B. LINDSAY
I
A problem in sound waves comes under the close scrutiny of these physics students in the
Department of Physics and Mathematics.
DR. R. H. ADKINS
He^d, Department of Physics and Mathematics
f
French scholars prepare themselves for a possible trip to gay Paree in the Department of
Modern Foreign Languages.
DR. ALMA T. WATKINS
DR. WILLIAM N. JACKSON
H6dd, Department of Science Education
i
I
The Department of Science Education gives students a well-rounded background for teaching
In the field.
The study of man m his physical and cultural surroundings is the topic of discussion of this
class in the Department of Social Sciences.
DR. SHERMAN WEBSTER
Head, Doparlment of Social Sciences
5
•
First Rowr
GLADYS B. ADAMS, M.S., Assistant Professor of Biology.
HELEN S. COTTON, M.A., Assistant Professor of English.
JIMMUIR COTTON, M.S., instructor in Geography.
ARTHUR B. DAVIS, M.S., Instructor, Extension.
Second Row:
MERLE R. EPPSE, M.A., Professor of History.
DOROTHY S. EXUM, M.S., Assistant Professor of Biology.
DAVID C. GANDY, M.S., Associate Professor of Chemistry,
PEARLIE M. GASAWAY, M.A., Assccia'e Professor of Mathematics.
Third Row:
SADIE C. GASAWAY, M.A., Associate Professor of Mathematics.
LONNIE HAYNES, M.S., Assistant Professor of Chemistry.
RICHARD A. HOGG, M.A., instructor in Biology.
JUANITA E. HORNER, M.A., Assistant Professor of English,
Fourth Row;
ROBERT J. HUDSON, M.A., Associate Professor of English,
HENRY H, HYMES, M.S., Associate Professor of Geography,
ERNA J. JACKSON, M,A., instructor in English,
MARY E. JOHNSON, M,A,, Instructor in French.
Fifth Row;
CLINTON E. JONES, M.S., Professor of Applied Mathematics in Engi-
noerlng,
HORTENSE D. LLOYD. M.A,, Assistant Professor of English,
MARY A. LOVE, M.S., Instructor in Mathematics.
KENDRICK MARSHALL, M.S., Instructor In Social Sc-ien.us.
Si«th Row:
ANNIE B. MARTIN, M.S., Assistant Prnlessor of Soda' Admmislraiion.
MARK H. McCANN, M.S.. Assistant Professor of Economics-.
KATIE MILLER, M.S., Assistarrt Professor of English.
LBE H. PENNINGTON, M.S., Instr.-rtor Ir.
Sever+h Row:
DOROTHY I. J. SAMUEL, M.A,, Associate Professor of French,
MAXINE Y. SAWYER, M.A. Instructor in English.
HORACE C- SAVAGE, M.A,, Assistant Professor of History.
MiNGO SCOTT, M.S., Instructor in History.
Eighth Row;
GILBERT W. SENTFR M.S., Associate Piofessor of Chemis'ry,
FDWARD S. TEMPLE M.S., Assistant Professor cf SdC'ai Adminrstrahon
RUBY P. TORREY, M.S., Assistant Professor of Chomisiry,
AiEXANDER WELLS, BiS., Technician In Biology,
Ninth Row:
VESTA R, WHEATQN, M.A, instru-tor In English,
SAMUEL R. WHITMON M.S., Ass'stant Prrfessor -f B:--l.-o>
ROSA L, Wll LiAMS M.A. Instru. t.-r in Enqlish
RUDOLPH WOODBERRY, M.S., Technidan in Chem.str-v and Phys.c
Education
/7-7-xi
DR. EDWARD C. LEWIS
Hedd, Department of Music and Art
DR. LOUIS H. SCHUSTER
He^d. Department of Bu&Iness AdirttnUfration
A class in the Department of Business Administration listens closely to helpful pointers from
the instructor.
The complexities of omce work become simple when explained by the instructor, as here in
the Department of Business Education.
jmtB
w
DR. CECILLE E. CRUMP
Head. Department of Business Education
V t" ?-•^'-' , 1
h
I
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DR. LUA BARTLEY
Head. Department of Health and Physical EducafiOR
Flexibility and agility are exhibited in the Department of Physical Education in a senior
projecf demonsfration.
DR. M. I. CLAIBORNE
Head, Department of Psychology
The Doparfmenf of Psychology trains sludenU for worli in many fields such as social wort
personnel work, and psychiatry.
Education Faculty
First Row:
BERNICE L. ADKINS, M.S., Instructor in Hesltfi and Physical Education.
AUGUSTUS BANKHEAD, M.S., Instructor in Business Education.
BENJAMIN BUTLER. M.S.. Instructor in Music.
JULIUS CARPENTER. M.S.. Instructor in Business Administration.
J. C. COFFEE, M.S., Assistant Professorof Health and Physical Education.
O. W. CRUMP. M.S., Professor of Education and Consultant on 'n-
Service Teacher Education.
Second Row:
Carl CRUTCHFIELD, M.S.. Assistant Professor of Business Administra
tion.
INEZ CRUTCHFIELD, M.S., Instructor in Health and Physical Education.
•.M
WILL ANNE DAVENPORT, M.A., Instructor in Health and Physical
Education.
ARTHUR E. FRANKLIN, M.S., Assistant Professor of Education.
IRA GENTRY, M.A., instructor in Secondary Education.
HIRAM V. GORDON, M.S., instructor In Art Education.
Third Row;
MATTlE L. GORDON, M.S., Assistant Professor of Business Education.
HOWARD W. GREEN, M.Ed., Associate Professor of Health and Phys
ical Education.
FRANK T. GREER, M.A., Associate Professor of Instrumental Music and
Director of Bands.
ELISE O. HOPE, M.A., Assistant Pno^essor of Psychology,
EARLENE H. HUDSON, M.S. in L.S., Instructor in Library Service.
K; i
1^1
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First Row:
THOMAS H. HUGHES. M.S. Professor of Health and Physical Educa
tion.
MARY L. JACKSON, M.S., Assistant Professor of Business Education.
GRACE C. JONES. M.A.. Assistant Professor of Psychology.
Second Row:
AUDREY E. LEWIS. M.S.. Instructor in Health and Physical Education.
SHANNON D. LITTLE. M.S., Assistant Professor of Health and Physical
Education.
PAULINE E. LUSK, M.S.. Instructor In Elementary Education.
Third Row:
LLOYD L. LUSK, M.S., Associate Professor of Music.
GRETCHEN B. PAYNE, M.A.. Instructor in Education.
TEE B PEACOCK. M.S., Instructor In Elementary Education.
Fourth Row:
Sara W. PHILLIPS. M.A.. instructor in Music.
RUTH M POWELL, M S., Instructor in Education.
CAMILLE D. ROBINSON. M.S.. Instructor in Business Education.
Fifth Row:
NETTIE H. SEABROOKS A.M. In L.S., instructor in Library Science.
FPWARD L. SMITH M.M. Instructor in Music.
WILLIAM D. STINSON, M.A.. Assistant Professor of Business Education
Sl«lh Row;
CASS F. TEAGUE, M.S., Assistant Professor of Business Administration
HARVEY VAN BUREN. M.M. Instructor n Music.
PEGGY M. WILLIAMS. M.A. Assistan' Prote'sn- ,^f Health and Phys
leal Education.
Seventh Row:
ROBERTA P. WRIGHt M.A. AssocO'e Prc-Jpr-m • Ed-j. atlon
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LEON p. JACKSON
D^partrnent of Ai'ch'tecturdI Ertqlnder'ng
4
/
ROBERT ARMSTEAD
Hedd, Department of CivK Engineering
f
DR. JAMES A. PARSONS
Head, Depdrtment of Mechanical Engineering
V
equSred "fee
neering.
LEON C. FARBES
Acting Depdrtm^nf of Iftdusfrlal Education
Courses in Ihe Deparfmenf Industrial Education are varied and prepare young men and
women for teaching and supervisory positions.
YVONNE CLARK GILBERT PLEASANT RONALD HARRIS M. G. HINTON
f
Faculty
I
Air Science
'(Tw
Senior AFROTC Cadet Officers
First Row:
Cadet Capt. Charles S. Baker, Cadet Lt, Col, Philmore
Graham, Cadet Maj. Willie C. Lovett, Cadet Lt. Col. Edward
E. Moon.
*
*
Second Row:
Cadet Lt. Col, Ronnie Peoples, Cadet Maj. Wilfred J
Walker, Jr., Cadet Maj, Leonard E. Wellington, Jr.
m
4
Junior AFROTC Cadet Officers
First Row: Cadet First Lt. Curtis L. Armstronge, Cadet Sec
ond Lt. Edward D. Bell, Cadet First Lt. Eddie L. Benns, Cadet
Capt, Isaac H. Berry, Cadet First Lt. William N. Boglin, Cadet
Capt, Robert H. Branch, Jr. Second Row: Cadet First Lt. John
F, Brown, Cadet First Lt, Nathaniel E, Cobb, Cadet Second
Lt. Edmund Collier, Jr,, Cadet Second Lt. Joe C. Farr, Jr.,
Cadet Second Lt, Robert Gibson, Cadet Second Lt. Dennis C.
%
i
Grace, Third Row: Cadet First Lt. Robert J. Grant, Jr., Cadet
Second Lt. Dennis O. Green, Jr., Cadet First Lt. Franklin
Hornbuckle, Cadet First Lt. Johnnie A. Jones, Cadet Second
Lt. Gonza L. Kirksey, Cadet First Lt. Jackson C. Montgomery.
Fourth Row: Cadet Second Lt. John W. Rogers, Cadet First
Lt. Richard H. Sinkfield, Cadet First Lt. Isaac Spencer, Cadet
First Lt. William H, Stuart, Cadet Capt, Richard Walker,
Cadet First Lt. Booker T. Washington.
i
9
Homecoming raraoe Float
A Salute to Miss AFROTC
\
i Brand New Second looie
s
Forever on The March
r.
y9f.
m
First Row: Major James M, Cori!oy, Captain Arthur Fox, Captain Arthur
D, Graves. Second Row: Sergeant Eugene Jlggetts, Sergeant Howard
Manloy.
\
«<
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COLONEL HOWARD BAUGH
Professor of Air Sclonco
Air Science Faculty
/I. T
Mares and colts a
Farm, Spring i
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Cheerleaders
EVELYN WASHINGTON, Captain
MARY JANE HAWTHORNE
HENRI SIMS
EMARIE JACKSON
RUTH PERKINS
RUBY JONES
SANDRA JARRETT
JOAN SPEIGHTS
PEGGY M. WILLIAMS, Coach
EVi
By Luke Perry
Coach Howard C. Gentry's Tennessee State University
gridiron Tigers got off to a flying start by defeating the
A.&T, College Aggies of Greensboro, North Carolina, 28 to
12 before a packed stadium In Greensboro. The Tigers con
tinued their winning ways with a defeat over the Morris Brown
College Wolverines of Atlanta, Georgia, by a score of 20-12.
As the season progressed the Tigers were plagued by
numerous key injuries and had to compensate by shifting
players and positions: but after hard preparation, the Tigers
took on South Carolina State College of Orangeburg and
plunged to a 60-0 victory.
Powerful Grambling College ofLouisiana handed the Tigers
their first defeat to the tune of 20-6. Capturing the victory
over Central State College of Wilberforce 28-12, the Tigers
had an open date and a week's rest before the encounter
with theJaguars of Baton Rouge, Louisiana's Southern Univer
sity in the Buck-Deer Classic before a SRO home crowd. The
Tigers came out second-best in the clash as the Louisiana
team squeaked past the Tennesseans 7-6. Out for revenge
the following week the Big Blue steam-rolled Lincoln Univer
sity of Missouri 38-8: but were themselves soundly thrashed
by the Texans of Prairie View College a week later, 21 -0.
After a see-saw year ofvictories and defeats, the Tigers of
lennessee climaxed the season In front of partisan home
coming fans at W. J. Hale Stadium with a thrilling 25-22 win
over Mississippi's Jackson State College.
J. C. COFFEE
Llf>e Coach
\
HOWARD GREEN
End Coach
MM
HEAD FOOTBALL COACH HOWARD GENTRY
CORNELIUS JONES
Assistant BacMield Coach
Football
SHANNON D. LITTLE
Defensive Coach and Scout
FORREST STRANGE
Center Coach
Ths I960 Football Tigers
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Coaches Whitmon and Gentry argue a point with an official
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LYTLE ALLEN
Fullback
RICHARD GRIFFIN
EnH
»
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GEORGE BALTHAZAR
Tackle
LUKE PERRY
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Coach Whitmon maps strategy for some of the backfield boys
CHARLES FERGUSON
End
s Tr
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LONNIE REID
ppl/4
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GLORIA GARDNER
Quarterback
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COACH HAROLD HUNTER
Basketball
1
By Marcellus D. Slafer
Dropping their first game to the Jackson State (Mississippi)
Tigers, Coach Harold Hunter's Tennessee State Tigers clicked
with 18 straight wins before bowing to Southern Illinois by
a score of 91-89. Meeting the Illinois team again in the
Quincy Invitational (NAIA) held at Quincy, Illinois, the Ten-
nesseans bounced back with a 95-93 win to cop tournament
championship honors.
Capturing the Mid-Western tournament championship with
a win Over Central State (Ohio) 101-75, in Kean s Little
Garden, the Tigers finished the season with the number I
small college team UP! rating and were seriously considered
for a berth in the National Invitational Tournament with the
big boys. Tennessee's chances for participation again in the
Kansas City, Kansas-staged NAIA tournament were spoiled
when the Tigers lost in the district to North Carolina s
Winston-Salem.
The Tigers, operating without the services of powerful
mainstay Gene Werts, who was benched for the season for
medical reasons, wrapped up the season with an impressive
24-5 record.
1960-1961 Basketball Team
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And in the big one Tennessee State's star guard Porter Merlwether goes
in for a Jay-up against the "Sonnies."
A scrapple tor the apple between the Tigers of Tennessee and the Tigers
of Lincoln.
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"Beanpole" dunks another one against Central State ot Ohio
Tennessee State's Mel "Trick" Davis goes high and shoots long in the
game against Kentucky Wcsleyan.
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Women's
Track
Ed Temple, Tennessee State University
and U.S. Olympic Women's Track coach.
The Tennessee State University Tigerbelles—I96t edition
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The gang's all here. The enfire Tennessee Staie contingent for the U.S.
at the Rome-staged Olympics.
Triple gold medal winner Wilma (Skeeter) Rudolph checks her position
before an Olympic event.
Wilma Rudolph on her way to winning a gold medal in the
100 .. .
And another in the 200
Trice-told tale for Wilma at the Olympics
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From the citizens of Chicago . . ,
. . From the citizens of Atlanta . , .
^ ' Oueen Wilme and the other Olympic
^ stars received plaudits from the citizens
of Detroit . . .
. . . From the citizens of Now York . . .
As Thousands Cheered
. . . And from >he clttzens of CUrksvtlle to name only a few . , .
4fj
Women s Track
by GEORGE SPRIGGS
Glowing, bright-hued, word pictures have strained
typewriter ribbons in trying to give accurate praise
to the achievements of Edward S. Temple—coached
Tigerbelies since that sun-splashed Olympic after
noon in Rome, Italy.
Four Tigerbelies blazed a new world's record in
the four-hundred meter relay climaxing a history-
making triple gold medals for Wilma Rudolph and
six Olympic gold medals for Tennessee State Uni
versity.
Since that day the world has been bowled over
with the quiet equanimity and continued record
shattering performances of Wilma, the Queen of the
I960 Olympics. In five indoor outings from New
York to California, Will-'O'-the-Wisp Wilma con
tinued to post new world times In each of her races.
Off the indoor boards, banquet star Rudolph dazzled
the grapefruit circuit-goers from Philadelphia's
Christian Street YMCA to President J. F, Kennedy
in the White House,
Runner up for the Sullivan Award, Miss Rudolph
captured the Associated Press' Woman Athlete of
the Year title, was named Teen-ager of the Year In
Sports, one of Ten Outstanding Women of I960 by
MADEMOISELLE magazine and three European
publications named her among the Ten Top Women
in the World for I960.
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. , . V/ffma momeMarilv lends Jhe sofidify Iter back +o Mehopoli+an
Oper^ sfer Pafrlco Munsel for an exchange of autographs . . .
. And graciously gives her aufograph fo clamoring small fry.
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RALPH BOSTON, Man of the Year
Men's Track
By "Chuck" Boddie
The Tennessee State University Men's Track Team won Its
fourth consecutive Mid-Western Conference in I960. Spark
ing the Mid-Western victory was NAIA 100-meter champ
John Moon and all-everybody's Ralph Boston in the hurdles,
broadjump, and high jump. Along with them were the return
ing lettermen: sprinters—Roosevelt Smith, Anderson Hill,
Edward Bell, John Thomas: half-miler—Rudolph Morgan:
miler—Ed Burley: and pole-vaulter George Sprlggs. Charles
Boddie, Freddie Anderson, end James Prophet, all sprinters,
made up the ranks.
But I960 will long be a year to remember for all of the
year's track team members in general and for Ralph Boston
and Coach Ray Kemp in particular.
Bio-chemistry major Boston broke the oldest record In the
track world just three weeks before the opening of the 17th
Olympiad in Rome, Italy, with a 26'l M/4 ' leap that erased
Jesse Owens' quarter-century broadjump mark. The I960
Olympic gold medal winner repeated his assault on the
record book at the Rome-staged games when he again
cracked a Jesse Owens-set Olympic standard with his 26'7%"
jump.
And Coach Kemp, after 14 years of successful coaching
and finally experiencing the thrill of having "his boy" make
good in the Olympics, retired from the track world to devote
full time to teaching duties.
Men's Track Team with their new coach, former Tiger fhin-elad great Willie Stevens
[center, standing).
j
nRalph Bosfor was very much a part of this U.S. con
tingent at the Rome-staged Olympics,
Our hero always has time for Icids in any language
Boston gets his gold medal for a record-breahing leap
When in Rome .
.. . And time for his admiring public too
With Joseph Daniels, Stone Johnson (200-meter Olympic entrant from
Grambling, and W. A. Scott, Hi, at the 100% Wrong Club awards ban
quet In Atlanta, Georgia.
Back tn harness as an entranf in fhe high hurdles af the Mason^Dixon
Sdee!.
Back Home Again ...
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. . . With mom and a congratulatory award in Laurel, Mississippi
Receiving another first place av/ard at Louisville
By Robert "Fish" Jenkins
The Tennessee State Unrverslty Tigersharks ended their
1960-61 season with a 6-1 record with two additional colleges,
Hampton Institute of Virginia and Galiaudet of Washington,
D.C., added to the list of opponents.
The Tigersharks sank Hampton in Tennessee State's pool
95-19, and In Hampton's pool 66-33, and defeated Galiaudet
58-33. Other colleges fanged by the Tigersharks were: Berea
College of Kentucky, 58-37: West Vi rginia Institute in Ten
nessee s pool, 78-16: and in West Virginia's pool 67-23. The
Tigersharks' lone defeat wasat the hands of Muncie, Indiana's
Ball State, 58-33.
Coach Thomas H. (Friend) Hughes added six freshmen to
his squad: Osborne "Bugsy" Roy, Franklin "Florida Joe"
Oliver, Ronnie "Groucho" Webb, Benjamin "Frank" Kersey,
Jesse "Pig" Dansby, and Raymond "Sharkhead " Pierson, with
upperclassmen James "Hi Fi" Bass, Cecil "Santa" Glenn,
Leroy "Billy " Brown, Roland "Chat" Chatman, William "Bo"
Vaughn, George "Dick" Haslerig, Cornelius Shelby and
Robert "Fish" Jenkins completing the roster.
Co-Captain Clyde James, who set a new record in every
meet during the season, was Tennessee's N.A,I.A. representa
tive in March, Captain of the team Is Meldon "Waco "
Woods. John Maxwell is the team manager.
Left to Right, First Row: Captain Meldon Woods, Co-Captaln Clyde James, Ron-
me Webb. Jesse Dansby. Osborne Roy, Cornelius Shelby, Franlt Oliver, James Bass
ard Roland Chatman. Second Row: Cecl? Glenn, William Vaughn, Raymond Pier,
son Robert Jenkins, George Ha$lcr«g, Lercy Brown Frank Kersey John Mairwelf
and Coach Thomas H. Hughes.
\ \
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THOMAS H. "FRIEND" HUGHES
S>vimmin9 Coach
Swimming
Captdin Meldon Woods, making fhe Usi turn for ihe 440'yard free-style
Vaughn, another Tigersherk, brings home a hard-earned first
%
Robert Jenkins, just finishing the 200-yard butterfly which he won. Team
mate Loroy Brown greets him,
Freshman Tigershark Osborne Roy changing strokes In the middle of the
200-yard Individual medley.
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By Marcellus D. Slater
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Coach Ray Whi+mon engineered Tennessee State's dia
mond men through the I960 baseball season with an impres
sive 10-4 win-loss record.
At yearbook press time it was apparent that although Tiger
baseballers had lost approximately eight key men through
BASEBALL COACH RAYMOND WHITMON
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Tennessee State University Baseball Team
graduation and other reasons, Coach Whitmon was optimistic
for the 1961 season. This despite the fact that the full 1961
schedule loomed ahead for him and the Tigers without being
able to count on the services of star pitcher Andy Earthman
and the numbers one and two hitters for I960, Arthur Smith
and Ludie Wallace.
March 30
March 31
April I
April 3
April 7
April 8
April 14
April 15
April 21
April 22
May 5
May 5
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Taylor College at Nashville
Taylor College at Nashville
Quincy College at Nashville
Quincy College .... at Nashville
Central State College . . at Nashville
Central State College . at Nashville
Morris Brown College at Atlanta, Ga.
Morehouse College . . at Atlanta, Ga.
Kentucky State College at Frankfurt, Ky.
Kentucky State College at Frankfurt, Ky.
Kentucky State College . . at Nashville
Kentucky State College . . at Nashville
Morris Brown College . . at Nashville
[double-header)
Morehouse College . . at Nashville
Umpire Teddy Acklln hauls up in ilme to call Frank Torrall safe
in a slide back to first.
And d healthy rhubarb gives the Tigers a moment for relaxa-
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Frank Terrell at his post behind the plate
The "big bat" of left-fielder Ludie Wallace roars again In a game against
Ft. Campbell of Kentucky.
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Jersey Cattle on the Oman Farm, Frank
lin Road near Nashville, Tennessee
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Jersey Cattle on the Oman Farm, Frank
lin Road near Nashville. Tennessee
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aSororHy Officers, Leff fo RIgM: AntolneHe G. Spr^H, Basileus; Barbara
J. Wi fin; Grammateu-,' Faye D. Gardner, Taminchus; Gloria J. Wil
liams. Anti -Ba siieas.
ALPHA P S I CHAPTER
OFFICERS
ANTOINETTE G. SPROTT
GLORIA WILLIAMS Arfi-Baslleus
BARBARA WILKINS Grammafeus
MARY CLARK Anti-Grammateus
FAYE D, GARDNER Tamiochu
ALVA STARLING Eplstoleus
SYLVIA HAMILTON
JEANELLE LAWSON . , , Hodegus
7LORIA WILLIAMS Dean of Pledgees
DORIA REYNOLDS Assistant Dean of Pledgees
YVONNE ROBERTS Parliamentarian
DORETHA STIRGUS ... CEaplain
GLORIA MOSLEY .... ... Song Leader
YVONNE ROBERTS . . . Representative to Inter-Fralernlty Coancll
BARBARA JONES .... Representative to Inter-Fratemlfy Council
MODESTINE YOUNG Advisor
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First Row: Flossie Baker, Juliette
Brooks, Lucille Carter, Patsy Camp-
belle, Natalie Craft, Mary Clark,
Camille Coieman.
Second Row: Jo Ann Comer, Ivel
Craddock, Ophelia Cotton, Carole
Crusoe, Maxine Cunningham, Ber
tha Daniels, Gloria Demlre.
Third Row: Gwendolyn Etherly,
Mary Ellen Forrester, Faye D. Gar
dner, Lois Garmon, Rubytine
Gates, Sandra Gaines, Juanita
Greer.
Fourth Row: Patricia Gannaway,
Lillian 6. Green, FHertri FHall, Aaron-
etta Hamilton, Sylvia Hamilton,
Sylvia Jamison, Barbara P. Jones.
Fifth Row: Odessa Jones, Jeanell
Lawson, Thelma Lemons, Anna
McCrary, Anita Merritt, Gloria
Mosley, Barbara Osborne.
Sixth Row: Maxine Pride, Annie
Doris Reynold, Ernestine Reeves,
Lwenda Roberts, Yvonne Roberts,
Henry Sims, Barbara Smith.
Seventh Row: Aiva Starling, Dore-
tha Sturgis, Jo Ann Sampson, La-
vonia Summerlse, Mary Spencer,
Antoinette Sprott. Alice Valentine.
Eighth Row: Eleanor Walker. Doris
White, Forest Faye Williams, Glo
ria J, Williams, Virginia L. Williams,
Barbara Wilkins, Brenda Yeaqer.
W'
Alpha
Phi
Alpha
Frafernlfy Officers, Left fo Right; Walter J Tardy President; Fred Mc-
Cui-'rr; Dean '.f P'edges' Ge'-rge Brnwr. Treasurer: Melyin Newman,
"ecretary.
BETA OMICRON CHAPTER
OFFICERS
WALTER TARDY Pfesiddnf
JAMES DAVIS . . . .^ Vic0-Pr©sideni
ROBERT L, JAMISON , . • Program Director
MELVIN NEWMAN Recording Secretary
MORRON C. smith Corresponding Secretary
GEORGE BROWN ... . . Treasurer
ERNEST E. MORGAN Chaplain
DAVID L. EVANS . Social Director
LYTLE ALIENS . . . , Athletic Djrectof
FRED McCUISTON . . , , . Doan of Piecigees
LONNIE REID Co-Dean of Pledgees
JOE BOYER . . Musician
ROOSEVELT HILL .... . . Musician
GU5 MORRISON . Parliamentarian
ARCHIE PONDER ... Sergeant at Arms
HARVEY BRINSON Associate Editor of The Sphtnx
JOHN MOORE Public Releetions
I
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First Row; Charles Abercrombie,
John Aldridge. Eddie L. Benns. Car!
Benson, William N. Boglin.
Second Row: Harvey Brinson,
George Brown, Jr., Joseph A, Cam
eron, James Campbelle, Paul Bruce
Coman,
Third Row: Steven Dailey, James H,
Davis, Alfred Drake, James R,
Ealey, Robert Elliott.
Fourth Row: Maurice R. Edwards,
Joseph M. Falkner, Hiwatha Foun
tain, Wilburn Fouche, Robert Gib-
Fifth Row: Harold E, Jackson,
Charles Johnson, Robert Kelley,
William T, Lampkin, Cornell D.
Lane.
Sixth Row: Frederick D. McCuiston,
Ernest Morgan, Ernest B, Newsom,
Melvyn A. Newman, Joe S. Os-
borne.
Seventh Row: Ronnie C, Peoples,
Alvln Pcllard, Fred R. Pruitt, John
W. Rodqers, Charles Stallworth.
Eighth Row: Daniel Williams, Joe
A. Young,
Delta
Sigma
Theta
SororJfy Officers, Le^i \o RigM; NcK'jn, Sc'etary; Liana Lenoir
dO'^t• Tn^fesa Srrl^h V'e-P'esident- Ruby Price Treasurer,
96
ALPHA P H I CHAPTER
OFFICERS
LLANA LENOIR President
THERESA SMITH Vice-President and Dean of Pledgees
CARRIE NELSON Secrelar
JUANITA STEWART Financial Secretary
MILDRED PiCKETT Corresponding Secretary
RUBY PRICE Treasurer
JACQUELINE COOPER CHaplalri
DORIS LEE
DOROTHY MINDINGALL
Song Director
Parliamentarian
PEARLIE Garner sergeant at Arms
CHARLENE FOLSOM Journalist
MILDRED PATTON Custodian
MISS CAMILLE ROBINSON ... Aadvlsor
MRS. BERNICE ADKINS Advisor
MRS. ERMA DOZIER
MRS, RUTH POWELL
1110
Advisor
Advisor
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First Row: Majorie Abston, Barbara
Bailey, Deiores Baxter, Patsy Brad
ford, Patricia Bramlette, Deiores
Bishop, Sandra Childress.
Second Row: Henri Etta Clark, Ann
Connor, Jacqueline Cooper, Ann
Craighead, Barbara J. Curry, Elaine
C. Fain, Joan Folsom.
Third Row: Gladys L. Gardenhire,
Ann Greer, Sarah L. Marnier, Mar-
go J. Harland, SanJeanetta Harris,
Earlinc Harrison, Jewelene Hawk
ins.
Fourth Row: Mary Jane Haw
thorne, Jeanette Hicks, Joyce Kil-
gore, Jacqueline King, Minnie King,
Barbara Lamb, Doris Lee.
Fifth Row; Lana Lenoir, Elizabeth
Lewis, Gwendolyn Lutie, Annie
Lynch, Barbara H, Mathis, Quenda
McLendon, Norma Jean Moody.
Sixth Row: Jeneene Moore, Doro
thy Mindingail, Margaret Mont
gomery, Marjorie Myles, Carrie
Nelson, Hazel Ogilvie, Billie Patter
son.
Seventh Row: Mildred Prickett,
Bobbie Poole, Margaret A. Porter,
Ruby M, price, Gwendolyn Reeves,
Walbrey Roberts, Theressa Joyce
Smith,
Eighth Row: Jeanette L. Stewart,
Juanita Stewart, Harriette Taylor,
Jo Anna Thornton, Eleanor Turner,
Jacquelyn Tyler, Anita L. Weston.
Ninth Row: Barbara Williams, Le
ota Williams. Vema Wysinqer,
IA
First Row: Frank Ballard, George N.
Balthazar, James Bass, Vernon Lee
Beard.
Second Row: John Cantrsll, Robert
Clark, George Edwards, Charles
Ferguson.
Third Row: hlenry Hall, James Jao-
quet, Ernest Harris, Edris Holmes.
Fourth Row: William Jackson,
James Jones, William Kean, Walker
A. Mathews.
Fifth Row: Eddie Meadows, Ronnie
Payne, Robert Reed, Theodore
Rodgers.
Sixth Row: Allen Seals, Joe Eddie
Seibert, Adam Simpson, Robert
Truck Smith.
Seventh Row: Don Tate, James
Wilder, Emery Williams, Alphonso
Woodard.
Omega
Psi
Phi
Fraternity Officers, Left to Right: Wilfred Welter, Vke Basileus: Phil-
m-.'e G'stam Baiileus' Ne'l.on'el C'jbb, Keeper of Finar'ie- Edward
L' H Secretary.
CHAPTER
OFFICERS
PHILMORE GRAHAM BasHeus
WILFRED WALKER Ist Vico-Basileus
CURTIS ARMSTRONG 2rd Vlce-Besileus
NATHANIEL COBB R^arce
MAURICE SANDERS Assistant Keeper of Finance
EDWARD LOTT Keeper of Records and Seal
CARL FARRELL Assistant Keeper of Records and Seal
ALVIN WINTON . Assistant Keeper of Records and Seal
WILLIAM RHODES , . Dean of Pledgees
HENRY MINGO Assistant Doan of Pledgees
CURTIS DILWORTH Assistant Dean of Pledgees
ROSSIE THOMPSON Director of Moslc
EDDIE BELL Director of Athletics
WILLIE S. OWENS Chaplain
DAVID SAUNDERS Keeper of Peace
CARL HINES Chapter Editor
LARRY HACKNEY Program Chairman
EDWARD JOHNSON Director of Social Actlvilles
TONY JACKSON Parliamentarian
WILLIE LEE Coordinator of Pledgees' Activities
LUKE PERRY Assistant Director of MuSic
ARTHUR FRANKLIN Advisor
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First Row: Davitd M. Alexander.
Curtis Armstronge, Joe T. Bridge-
mon, John Churchwell, Nathaniel
E. Cobb.
Second Row: Edmund Collier, Har
old Easley, Carl Farrell, Melvin S.
Ford, Jimmy Garland.
Third Row: Philmore Graham,
Larry H. Hadcney, Anthony Hall,
John C. Hatcher, Rafael Hernan
dez, Jr.
Fourth Row: Joe W. Hester, Car!
W. Hines, Harold Houston, Joe L.
Kennedy, Bertram A. Lee.
Fifth Row: Willie Lee, Jr., Edward
Lett, Stan Payne, Luke Perry, Wil
liam H. Rhodes.
Sixth Row:
James Frank Robinson, Wilfred
Walker, William M. Suggs, Arthur
James Webb, Leonard Wellington,
Ralph White.
Seventh Row: James Wiggs,
Ardie Williams, Carl Williams.
Phi
Beta
Sigma
FralernHy Officers, LeH to Right: Fredd'e I. Jeffries Trss'njrer: h/loses
ffi'j'r r ^ J.sriie B' jii'i President Lester Gene M*K nn'e Vice*
tre. der
ZETA ALPHA CHAPTER
OFFICERS
JAMES BOGAN President
LESTER G. McKINNIE Vice-Presldeel
MOSES GUNN Recordinq Secretory
HERBERT BYARS Financial Secretary
FREDDIE JEFFRIES Treasurer
LAFAYETTE McKINNIE Parilamertarian
THOMAS SCOTT Dean of Pledgee.-
LESTER G. McKINNIE Cha irman of Social Activities
MONROE HUSSEY Representative to the Interfraternity
LAFAYETTE McKINNIE Representative to the Interfraternity
MINGO SCOTT Advisor
CORNILEUS JONES .... Advisor
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First Row; James Bogan, Herbert
Byars, Jr., Jesse Floyd, Moses L
Gunn.
Second Row; Freddie L. Jeffries,
Howard Locke, Quinton D. Massey,
Lafayette McKinnie.
Third Row; Lester G. McKinnie,
Willis McKenzIe, Alexander Miles,
Jesse J. Nance, Jr.
Fourth Row; Albert Pratt, James
Edward Robinson, Thomas A. Scott,
Fred Thomas.
f I
SororHy Officers, Lett fo RIgM; K^lfierine Ha"is. Vre Prfrsldeni; Grace
f' JJ 'v •'.•-a', A pr.vsident' Ro'-ereha Jones, Treasure'
m
y had its beginning at Howard Uni-
Womanhood, Program of Sisterly
These objectives have brought to-
oarts of the United States and some
3ve similar taste and aspiration for
I'.H
rirsf Row: Katharine Harris, Grace Nona Second Row; E'a Prathe
Rosezella Jones.
Sigma
Gamma
Rho
First Row: Phyllis Biacb Annie P. Carter. Second Row: Sophia Coger.
Third Row: Clara Robinson.
-*i\.
Sigma Samma Rho So
IP"?? in InrllanaDolis. Ind
OFFICERS
JAMES BOGAN Pees denT
PHILMOPE GPAHAM V^e-Preslden)
BARBARA LAMB Secretary
MRS. A. G SASSER .... Advisor
Student Christian Association
'V- yS]
OFFICERS
JAMES TURNIPSEED .... President
MARY CLARK Vice-Presldent
lOL'ISE DICKSON Secretary-Treasurer
DR. WILLIAM J. SIMMONS .Advisor
CORNELIUS ASKEW , . . .Treasurer
DR. CALVIN ATCHISON . . . Advisor
Inter-Fraternity Council
XV.-n -
t-.y
Mf MTiMA N
OFFICERS
WALTER TRADY President
LOUISE DiCKSOM . Vice-President
MARY CLARK Secretary
RONNiE PAYNE
. Treasurer
DR. W. J. SIMMONS . Advisor
Inter-Faith Council
a
Newman Club
OFFICERS
ANTOINETTE G. SPROTT . . President
ANN C. CRAlGHEAD Vice-Presldent
HERMAN REESE . Secretary
ROY HOLYPIELD Treasurer
MRS. A. D. JONES Advisor
OFFICERS
ROSTAM RAHNEMA .... President
ALEXINA TAYLOR . . . Vice-President
ALGER BOSWELL, JR. . . . Secretary-
Treasurer
MISS FRANCES THOMPSON . Advisor
OR Sarah PEREIRA Advisor
i i
OFFICERS
HELEN HAMPTON .... Presldeni
ALICE VALENTINE . Vice-Presidenf
MARY CLARK Secretary
EDWARD LOTT . . Treasurer
MRS. IRENE G. TURNER . . Advisor
Baptist Student Union
dent Movement
OFFICERS
CAROLYN PINSON .... President
PHYLLIS MOORE . . . Vice-Presidenf
CORNELIUS REESE .... Secretary
BERDiE PAHERSON . . TredSureE
RUTH McDowell Advisor
REV. CHARLES WILLIAMS
T
i
i.;
Pi Delta Phi
OFFICERS
BARBARA MATHIS President
ALHONSO CARTWRIGHT . . Vice-
President
Theta Alpha Phi
OFFICERS
JOAN BELL PRYOR . . . President
DEVEREAUX BRADY . . Vice-Presidenf
WADELYN HOUSTON . . Secretary
HIRAM GORDON Treasurer
DR. THOMAS E. POAG . . . - Advisor
OFFICERS
ROBERT HOWARD McLEAN President
JAMES BODDlE .... Vice-President
ANN CAROL CRAIGHEAD Secretary
Treasurer
DR. ALMA. TAYLOR WATKIN5 Advisor
Sigma Delta Pi
Science Education Club
I
OFFICERS
CLARENCE WAKEFIELD . . President
CARL NINES Vice-president
VERA VANCE . . . Secretary-Treasurer
DR. WILLIAM N- JACKSON -Advisor
I
I
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Biology Club
OFFICERS
THEODORE STEPHENS . - . President
ROBERT GRANT .... Vice-President
BERTHA RICHMOND . . . Secretary
JOHN ALSUP Treasurer
MRS. GLADYS B. ADAMS - . .Advisor
DR. GEORGE HULL Advisor
OFFICERS
THOMAS SNEED .... President
TERRY BYNUM . . . Vice-Presldent
CURTIS BRUMMER . .
DR. FRED WESTBROOKS
Secretary-
Treasurer
. Advisor
New Farmers of America
OFFICERS
CURTISS BRUMMER . - - . President
THOMAS TAYLOR . . . Vice-Preslderit
JAMES FUTRELl Secretary
ANDREW WINSTON . . . -Treasurer
DR. DAVID HAMILTON , . . Advisor
American Society of Agronomy
n4
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OFFICERS
YVONNE A. ROBERTS . . President
MAURICE SAUNDERS . Vlce-President
ADELAIDE CYRUS .... Secretary
ALLEN SEALS Treasurer
BERNARD CHADWlCK .... Advisor
Social Science Club
115
T. S. U. Players' Guild
OFFICERS
ROBERT STEVENSON .... President
ALSER BOSWELL, JR. Vice-President
LONIA STRONG Secretary
VERONICA CUSHON . . . Treasurer
DR. THOMAS E. POAG . . . Advisor
OFFICERS
THOMAS SNEED President
TERRY 8YNUM . Vice-President
CURTIS BRUMMER . .
DR. FRED WESTBROOKS
Secre ta ry-
T reasjf^r
Advisor
New Farmers of America
OFFICERS
CURTISS BRUMMER .... Presidont
THOMAS TAYLOR . . . Vice-President
JAMES FUTRELL Secretary
ANDREW WINSTON . . . .Treasurer
DR. DAVID HAMILTON , . .Advisor
American Society of Agronomy
t14
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OFFICERS
YVONNE A. ROBERTS . . President
MAURICE SAUNDERS . Vlce-PresIdent
ADELAIDE CYRUS .... Secretary
ALLEN SEALS Treasurer
BERNARD CHADWICK . . , .Advisor
Social Science Club
115
T. S. U. Players' Guild
OFFICERS
ROBERT STEVENSON .... President
ALSER BOSWELL, JR. Vlce-President
LONiA STRONG Secretary
VERONICA CUSHON . .Treasurer
DR. THOMAS E. POAG . . . Advisor
'f
tOFFCERS
HARVEY BRINSON Presldert
LUCILLE CARTER . . . Vice-Presldent
WILLETTE KIMBROUGH . . Secretary
GWENDOLYN WALLER . . .Treasure
LAURA AVERITTE Advi
i
Psychology Club
OFFICERS
LEV WILLIAMS President
BILLY DeBERRY . . . . Vice-Pfesldent
GLORIA MOSLEY Secretary
CAROLE GUESS Treasurer
DR. EUGENE L. RUNYON . .Advisor
Future Business Leaders of America
I
OFFICERS
MARTHA NELL ENOCHS . . President
GRAClE MORTON . , . Vice-Presidetit
CLOTEE McGEE Secretary
MARY WHARTON Treasurer
MRS. MARY H. GREER . . - - Advisor
OFFICERS
HERBERT BYARS President
DON MOBLEY Vice-Presidant
EDNA E. BOND Secretary
JAMES ODUM Treasurer
E. J. CARPENTER Advisor
^ f- ft
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Home Economics Club
Association for Childhood Education, international
OFFICERS
BARBARA BATES President
HARVEY BRINSON . . . VIce-President
BETTYE CASH Secretary
CAROLE CRUSOE Treasurer
OR. S. N. SHANNON .... Advisor
MRS. ARTHURYNE WELCH .Advisor
MRS. ROBERTA P. WRIGHT , .Advisor
I
TSU Student N. E. A.
V' '~f* T~
\
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OFFICERS
FAYE D. Gardner . . . . Presldenl
MARY E. FORRESTER . Vice-Presldent
THELMA STEPHENS .... Secretary
FELIX WADE Treasurer
r. B. PEACOCK Advisor
\
.»•' . a
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OFFICERS
VERNON LEE BEARD . . President
JOE BOYER Vlce-Presldent
JULIETTE CAROLYN BROOKS Secretary
JO CAROLE DOTSON . . . Treasurer
DR. W. O. SMITH . Advisor
MRS, W. TAYLOR Advisor
w
Mathematics Club
OFFICERS
RICHARD B.THOMPSON JR. President
MARY E. SPENCER . . . Vlce-Presldsnt
ALVA J. JAMISON Secretary
ANNIE RUTH BLACK - . . .Treasurer
DR. CALVIN E. KING . . . .Advisor
Music Educators' National Conference
OFFICERS
WENDELL W. GUNN .... President
ALLINE CARTER . . . Vice-President
MARY J. RADCLIFF . . . Secretary
RENE McCAINE Treasurer
MRS. MARY E. JOHNSON . . Advisor
DR. VIRGINIA S. NYABONGO Advisor
Les Amis de la France
OFFICERS
MYRA CHANDLER President
EVELYN WASHINGTON Co-diairman
DORIS FORD Secretary
DOROTHY COLLIER . • .Treasurer
PEGGY M. WILLIAMS . . . .Advisor
'.lil < .
• V»r
Women's Intramural Board
Ny.
T. DAVIS Chairman
A. CANSLER . - Vice-Chairman
W LEE Secretary
fY SHACKELEORD . Treasurer
BRIGHT . IRE Representative
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DRILL TEA!
IW
ADOLPH BOSTON
CECIL BROWNLEE
WILMER COOKSE
HENRY JONES
NELSON KENT
ROBERT LYONS
JAMES McCARVER
ARCHIE NIMMER
EARL RIPPIE
JOHN ROBERTSOl
ROBERT RUCKER
TOMMY SEATQN
ROOSEVELT SIMS
JOHN SMITH
GORDIE TAYLOR
OTIS TOLBERT
WILLIAM WADE
NOAH walker
GEORGE WELLS
WILLIAM WILKS
DOUGLAS WILLIA
af •'>
. S. U. Rifle Team
CHARLES BODDIE
WINSTON CRAIG
SPRAGUE FLEMMING
CHARLES HEMPHILL
JAMES W. LEMMON
JAMES L. HOLLOWAY
WILLIAM L. METZ
EDWARD E. MOON
MAX C. ROSS
OBIE TENTMAN
ADVISORS
CAPT. ALBERT J. PRICE
T/SGT. JAMES A. LAWRENCE
A/lC FLOYD H. STALLINS
.Epnig
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EDWARD E. MO
EDDIE L. BENNS
ALFRED A. SMIT
MAJOR JAMES I
[
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AKIMUK MtAUUWb . . .SeCrS
Trea
DR. ALMA T. WATKINS . . . Ad
DR. SARAH M. PEREIRA . . Ad
City Students' Club Council
OFFICERS
CLARENCE WAKEFIELD . President
WILMA HUNTER . . . Vice-President
HENRI HALL Secretary
JULIA BRADFORD Treasurer
MRS. HELEN C. KINCAIDE . .Advisor
O
OFFICERS
WALTER J. TARDY E>ecutlve Counselor
SARAH FLOYD . . Associate Counselor
NAN LOU BLAKEY .... Secretary
MRS. A. G. SASSER Advisor
i •y
m
u
University Counselors
Student Union Board
I i
L
OFFICERS
EUGENE HAMPTON, JR. . . President
CLARENCE WAKEFIELD Vice-president
RUTH WHARTON . Secretary-Treasurer
DR. J.A.PAYNE Advisor
LURELIA FREEMAN Advisor
ft I
9
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Michigan Club Texas Club
r
OFFCERS
OFFICERS
CLYDE JAMES PresMenf
ADAM SIMPSON President
ANTOINETTE SPROTT . Vice-President
Vlce-PresldontR08ERT L. JENKINS
FORREST WILLIAMS .... Secretary
DOROTHY HENDRICKS Secretary
f GLORIA GARDNER . . TreasurerMELDON WOODS Treasurer DR. F.D. SMITH Advisor
OFFCERS
OFFICERS
ROBERT GIBSON Presldeni
ROBERT JAMISON Presldenl
JOSEPH LITTLES . Vice-Preside
GENE ROBINSON . . . Vice-Presldeni
BARBARA JONES . ... Secrela
BARBARA WILKINS Secretary-Treasurer GEORGE BROWN Trea
RA GENTRY Advi
MRS. M/JZIE TYSON Advise
BENJAMIN BUTLER Ad
Wilson Hall Dormitory Club
&
d
Officers, left to right: Nancy Officer,
Treasurer; Janie Ogllvie, Vice-President:
Martha Macon, Secretary; Charmayne
Rolla, President; Advisor is Mrs. E. P.
Officers, left to right: Betty Johnson,
President; Brunells Collins, Treasurer;
Melba Stockdale, Secretary; Barbara
Jones, Vice-president; Advisor is Mrs.
A. M. Turoln.
Officers, left to right; Bettye Cash, Vice-
President; Barbara Wilkins, Secretary:
Sarah D. Floyd, President: Lucille Carter,
Treasurer: Advisor is Mrs. Edna R. Han-
Officers, left to right: Marva Vestal,
Treasurer: Veronica Cushon, President;
Carrie Nelson, Secretary; Evelyn Wil
liamson, Vice-President: Advisor is Mrs.
Mafalda Davidson.
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Hale Hall Dormitory Club
clement Hall Dormitory Club
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Veterans' Hall Dormitory Club
L^a-r .
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OFFicerSi left to right; Reymond Foster,
Secretary: Edward Graves, Vice-Presi-
dent; Edward Lott, President; James
Bass, Treasurer; Advisor is R, H. Murrell.
Officers, left to right: Dennis Grace,
Treasurer: John Newsom, Vice-Presldent:
Lev Williams. Secretary; Donald Wood-
riclt. President: Advisor is Ben E. Harris.
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Officers, left to right: James Settles,
Treasurer: Herman Tinsley, Vice-Presi-
dent; Franklin Waller, Secretary: Richard
Sinkfleld, President; Settle W. Townsend
is advisor.
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Tap Dancing Group. Rose Ezell, Dorthey Goodrum, Shirbey
Griffin, Alice Harmon, Margo Harland, Maria Jones, Bar
bara Lamb, Carrie Nelson, Marjorie Peddrew, Kay Perine,
Joan Plantt, Charmayne Rolla, Karole Stewart, Jeanette
Thurston, Eleanor Walker, Evelyn Williamson, Peggy M.
Williams (Choreographer).
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STAFF
CHARLENE FOLSOM Editor
HARVEY BRINSON Associate Editor
GEORGE SPRIGGS Sports Editor
FAYE GARDNER News Editor
DR. L. C. ARCHER Advisor
MRS. A. G. SASSER Advisor
The Meter rs a twice monthly student publication cater
ing to student tastes, it is completely student-operated.
Hdfvey and Charlene
Meter Staff
JAMES E. BODDIE
Editor of the 1961 TENNESSEAN
Yearbook Staff
YVONNE ROBERTS
Associate Editor ot the 1961 TENNESSEAN
The Section Editors
1i
BARBARA JONES
Favorites Editor
PATRICIA MOORE
Class Editor
Charles Kimber and Bunny Kemp of the TENNESSEAN working staff
OUT GOING
MAIL
MARCELLUS D. SLATER
PIcturD Editor
Concentration
Ill Lfl
VIV; -•M>-
LUKE PERRY
Sports Editor
\
FAYE D. GARDNER
Organizations Edito
%
HARVEY BRINSON
Yearbook Photographer
'Fish" Jenkins of the Sports staff
NORMAN ADKINS
Yearbook Photogropher
sjiTt-;:j A?,\r.
Wilma Hunter of the Depart
mental Section staff.
Members of the crew
The Yearbook Photographe
LARRY JULIAN
Yearbook Photographer
'Chuck' Bcddie of the Sports Section staff
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ETTA JENEENE MOORE
P!re Bluff, Arkansas
Dslfa Sigma Theta Sororify
Miss Tennessee State..
\
1
MISS SENIOR^EIeanor Walker of Knoxvflle, Tennessee, Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority.
MISS SOPHOMORE—Barbara Balloy of Memphis, Tennessee, Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority.
. . and Her Court
4
MISS JUNIOR—Barbara Mathis of Inkster, Michigan, Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority.
MISS FRESHMAN—Rosa Wllkes of Memphis, Tennessee
Miss Brains
m
BETTYE JEAN CASH
OF MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
History Major
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororify
Mr. Brains
LEV WILLIAMS
OF COLUWeUS. MISSISSIPPI
Psychology Major
Miss Brains BETTYE JEAN CASHOF MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
History Major
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororify
• V •
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Mr. Brains
LEV WILLIAMS
OF COLUMBUS. MISSISSIPPI
Psychology Major
First Row:
jUANITA ADKERSON, Senior-: Health and PhysHal Education . . . Nashville, Tennassee
Carol v. Baltimore, Senior; Elementary Education Indianapolis, Indiana
YOLANDE BRYANT, Senior; Speech and Drama Nashville, Tennessee
YVONNE BRYANT, Senior: Elementary Education Nashville, Tennessee
BETTYE J- CASH, Senior; History Memphis, Tennessee
WILLIE T- DAVIS, Senior; Electrical Engineering Upatol, Georgia
ELAIN fain. Senior; Sociology Nashville, Tennessee
Second Row;
FAYE GARDNER, Senior: Elementary Education , . , Delrose, Tennessee
EUGENE HAMPTON, JR,, Senior; Civil Engineering - , . , Chicago, Illinois
MARGARET K. JAMES, Senior; Psychology Chattanooga. Tennessee
ROSSIE JOHNSON III, Senior; Science Education , . . Gallatln, Tennessee
LLAMA LENOIR, Senior; Sociology
- , , Alcoa, Tennessee
FREDERICK D. McCUISTON, Senior; Mechanical Engineering , , Memphis, Tennessee
ROBERT H. McLEAN, JR., SenGr; Spanish . , Nashville, Ton nessec
Third Rovv;
ANfTA L. MERRiTT, Senior- Business Education Nashville, Tennessee
EDWARD E. MOON Senior; Avia'ton Education , , , Miami, Florida
ETTA JENEENE MOORE, Senior; Spanish Pme Blu-ff, Arkansas
RON NIE E. PAYNE, Senior; Business Administration . - , , , Cottage Grove, Tennessee
STAN70N PAYNE, Senior- Mathematics Evanston, Illinois
MARGARET A, PORTER, Senior; Home Economics Education . , , Alcoa, Tennessee
RLNAS POWERS, JR., Senior; Sociology Mobile, Alabama
Fourth Row:
Ruby MAE price. Senior; Mathematics
YVONNE A. ROBERTS, Senior; Sociology
ALLEN GUY SEALS Senior- Sociology
GEORGE R. SPRlGGS Junior; Business Administration . .
ANTOINETTE G, SPROTT Junior-'Social Administration - ,
JEANETTE L. STEWART, Jun'or; Home Economics Education
WATER J, TARDY, JR, Jun.or- Bio'-.gy
. . . Sparta, Tennessee
Chattanooga, Tennessee
. . Rulevlfle, Mississippi
, . , . Elmira, New Yarh
. . . . Beaumont, Texas
ClarVsvilie Tennessc-o
, , . De'roit, Mir.tiigan
P1rth Row:
lAARV ANN TAYlQR Senior; Chemlstr, . . . , .
A,lCh J VALENTINE Senior - Horn© E'onOml'S Educat'on
I F-ONARL WELLINGTON SerJ.t- B,-'--gy
BARBARA JEAN WkKINS Sen or- Bu; nes- Edijroiior
r-AV-r. FMEPSON WllilAMS Senior- Chem-stry
.EV WILIIAMS Sen'-,' Ps, n-,ioq,' , , .
. . Nashville, Tennessee
1 FranH n, Kentjr I y
Soi.th Pittsburgh Penn- yiyani--)
Memph's Tennesser-
Mob"'; A'abama
. C'-'lumbus, M -sissipp
who's Who in American Colleges and Universities
r4
Mr. Esquire
EUGENE HAMPTON, JR
of Chicdgo, Illinois
i
Miss Charm,
Mr. Esquire
Contestants
Mr. New York—DANIEL ALDRIDGE ..... New York, New York
Miss Ohio—LINDA CAROLYN PENDERGRASS Akron
Miss Oklahoma—CECILLE VINITA TOMLIN Oklahoma Ciry
Miss East Tennessee—JOYCE KILGQRE Chattanooga
Miss Middle Tennessee—AARONETTA OLIVIA HAMILTON . Nashville
Mr. Middle Tennessee- .ROBERT I, STEVENSON Nashville
Second Row:
Miss Georgia—ERNESTINE REEVES , . ,
Mr. Georgia—ARELIOUS D. ALLEN , , .
Miss Illinois—DORIS VIRGINIA FRANKLIN
Mr. Illinois—EUGENE HAMPTON
Miss Indiana—SANDRA JEAN MliCHELL
fl
Atlanfd
Af anta
. . . . Chicago
. - . , Chrcago
Evansvi^le
N
Fifth Row;
MissWestTennessee L.sVERN CARTER
Mr. West Tennessee Lr-ARiES El ION
Miss Teias P' MAE P'^NES
First Row:
Miss Alabama—DELORES COSTELLO FLOOD Brrmingbam
Mr. Alabama—DANIEL L. WILLIAMS Brewton
Miss Arkansas—ANNIE JEWEL LYNCH North Little Rock
Mr. Arkansas—EDWARD BENSON Helena
Mr. California—JERALD E. McDONALD Los Angeles
Miss Florida—BARBARA JEAN LAMB Clearwalcr
Mr. Florida—ROBERT C. WEBB .... , Fort Lauderdais
Third Row:
Miss Kentucky—YOLANDA REYNOLDS Lgulsvlile
Mr. Louisiana—GEORGE A. OUINN Collinston
Miss Michigan—CAMILLE COLEMAN Detroit-
Mr. Michigan—JAMES L. BOYD Ecorse
Miss Mississippi—JANICE ELAINE WILLIAMS Grenada
Mr. Mississippi—ROBERT J. GRANT, JR .Tunica
- Tunica
. St. LouisMiss Missouri—SANDRA LOUISE CHILDRESS
Hu'Tibsildl
Memph •
Beaumont
Miss Charm,
Mr. Esquire
Contestants
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Miss A.F.R.O.T.C
ELEANOR WALKER
of Knoxville, Tennessee
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sororify
w Mr. A.F.R.O.T.C
%
JOE HESTER
of Chicago, Illinois
Omega Psi Phi Fraternily
4.
1Senior Class Officers
Left to right:
GEORGE BROWN Chaplain
MARY JANE HAWTHRONE Secretary
EDWARD LOTT Treasurer
FRED McCUISTON President
Baptist Student UftJon,
HELEN JACKSON ADAMS Nashville, Tennessee
Business Education
WYNELL ADAMS Nashville, Tennessee
Elementary Education
Methodist Student Movemcfti, Asscciatioft for Childhood Education,
International, Baptist Student Union, University Choir,
Second Row:
GWYNDOLYN C. AGNEW Nashville, Tennessee
Elomentary Education
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Association tor Childhood Education,
Interrtationai, Baptist Student Union.
JETHRO JEROME ALEXANDER, JR. Memphis, Tennessee
Biochemistry
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, American Chemical Society, Student
Christian Association.
JOHNNY 0. ALSUP Murfreesboro, Tennessee
Biology
Biology Club, French Club. Veterans Club.
Third Row:
JAMES E, ANDERSON Columbia, Tennessee
Aviation Education
TSU Aero Tigers,
DELORlS ARMSTRONG Gallatin, Tennessee
Business Education
Future Business Lcodars of Amcnca, Aero Tigers Club, Student ChriS
tian Association, Baptist Student Union.
CORNELIUS ASKEW, JR, , Jactson, Tennessee
Biochemistry
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, American Chemical Society, Inter-
Fraternity Council, Student Christian Assoclafiori.
Fourth Row:
Gladys C. baker . . • . Gallatir>, Tennessee
English
Les Amis dc la France Lite'ary Guild.
CAROLE BALTIMORE Indianapolis, Indiana
Elementary Education
Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha Kappa Mu, Aloha Kappa Alpha So'orlty
Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities, Meter Staff,
MADELINE LOUISE BARTON . . Nashviiie, Tennessee
tiementary Education
Assoc'ation lor Childhood Educat lOn, International,
Fifth Row:
BARBARA JEAN BA.ES Memphis, Tennessee
Elementary Education
TSU Student NEA, Association for Childhood Education, Inte-natlonal
Future Teachers of Amc'ica
EULA MAE LEVONNE BAT. LE . Phenli; Cdy, Aiabam.-j
English
U" ver^ ty Counseior, Lito*a'v Gu'ld Les Aml« do ia France. Bant
Student Union, Student Christian Association. Meter StaR.
VERNON BEARD . . . - . . Nashville. Tennc-sen
Music
Kappa Alpha P^i Frate'nlt,
Sixth Ro'v:
HALLIE G. BEASLEY Silver Point, Tennessee
Health and Physical Education
K tnua Alpha Psi Frat?rn*t>
Hepermots Club
BETTIE JEAN BARNES . Annltton, Alabama
Music Educatio-n
MuSu Ed'»ira»o's Na? cnal Con*>rence University Choir Baptist Slu
dent Uoton.
NANNIE BLAKEY . . Hopkinsville, Kentuclfy
Business Education
Bop '^sT S'u-'ient Union Fut,,-® Business leader^ o' A'^sr>c&
' ' * -u*.
Seniors
First Row;
JAMES EDWARD BODDIE Peorla, Illinois
Spanish
Sigrr.o Delta Pi. Independent Socletv, Yearbook Editor, Los Bueros
Vccinos, City Students Club,
GAIL F. eOLDEN Shan non, Mississippi
Elementary Education
Association For Chifdhood Eoucalion. international, Future Tcoctiers
o' Ar-ic'ico, Baptist Student Union,
HERMAN BORDERS Meridian, Mississippi
Health and Physical Education
Veterans Club, Hepermots, Veterans Hall Dormitory Club.
Second Row:
GWENDOLYN BOYKINS Falrfield. Alabama
Mathematics
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, University Counselor, Mathematics Club.
JOHN HENRY BOYKIN, III Falrflefd. Alabama
Biology
Alpha Fhi Alpha Fralernlty. Inc., University Counselor, BiOlcg/ Club,
Baptist Student Union, Clcrncnt Hall Dormitory Club.
DEVEREaUX BRADY . . Johnson City, Tennessee
Speech and Drama
Theta Alpha Phi. TSU Pldvcrs Guild, Baptist Student Union.
Third Row:
HARVEY LEON BRINSON Nashville, Tomesseo
Erg lishAlpha Phi AlpHo Fraternity, Presloent, Literary Gu'ld, Assoc«ate
Editor of Meter, Yearbook Photographer.
MARVIN LEWIS BRIGHT Wlnchostor, Tennessee
Industrial Education
Industrial Education Club, Veterans Club.
HOWARD BRITTEN Jackson, Mississippi
Agricuitufdi Education
American Society of Agrorvomy, New Farmers of Amcica
Fourth Row:
JOHNNIE MAE BRYANT High Springs Florida
Social Administration
JOSEPH A. BRYANT Nashvlfle, Tenness'>e
Aviation Education
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Ao'o-Tlqers.
Catherine BURKS Birmirrgham, Alaborna
Elementary Education
Association tc Childhood Education. International.
FHth Row;
THOMAS H. BUSH Gallatin. Tennessee
Biology
Bloloqy C'ub
JOELLA BUTlER Sarford, Flortda
Home Economirs Education
Horrp Economics Club, Uhive'slly Counselor. Bap>*s' Student Unlkio
MOLLIE JAMES BUTLER ... Mr>r^rne, Georgia
Home Ec'-nnmlct Education
E'CiflC'iirs Cluh Mr'tofst Student
Sixth Row;
BOBBY LYNN CAIN Ci'.nl ,n Tennessee
S',r loh.qy
O-n.ga p.
FRANCES EllZABFTH GALLOWAY Kn. xv '.e Tennessee
Focds and Nu'rl'lr.r
Hn-n E • nu* . C ,t mtw, F .,r, la* -n BaC.tist EtjJunr
Ur .j-
fPMA LOU CARRQLl Memph-s, Tennessee
Elems.nt,5r, Edurat,- n
Ass • o' ;,r • ... C' n • .rj,: El, -jt In J
First Row:
LUCILLE CARTER Tennessee
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Alpna Sweetheart l95?-iCI, Mefer Staff,
Prench Club Yearbook Slatf. Student Christian Association, Liierar,
Gufld.
ALPHONSO CARTWRIGHT . . • Nashville, Tennessee
French
Pi Delta Phi French Honor Society, Newman Club, Les Amis de la
France Ctub,
BETiYE J CASH Memphis, Tennessee
Hisfony ,
Alpha Kappa Alptra Sorority, University Counselor, History Club,
Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha Kappa Wu,
Second Row:
ELEANOR LORRAINE CHAPPELL . Birmingham, Alabama
Elementary Education
Pepperottes Newman Club, Association lor Childhood Education,jftterndfiondl.
JANIE MAE COLEMAN Morrisfown, Tennessee
Elementary Education
Association for Childhood Education, Internat.enal.
MARIE COOPER • • Miami, Florida
Elementary Education
Association for Childhood Education International University Coun
selor, Hanlal Hall Dormitory Club.
Third Row:
WILLIAM L-COPELAND • • Chatlanooge, Tennessee
History
WILMA R. GOTTEN . • • Nashville, Tennessee
Music Education
Music Educators' National Corderence
MAXINE CUNNINGHAM , . Nashville, Tennessee
Social Administration
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, University Counseio-, Social Science
Club, Student Christian Association,
Fourih Row:
LURLA jean CURTIS Fayetteville, Tennessee
Health and Physical Education
Hepermots.
ADELAIDE CYRUS Gpp, Alabama
Sociology
Scoial Science Club, Hankal Hall Dormitory C'ub, Baptist Student
Union.
BERTHA L. DANIELS Memphis, Tennessee
Health and Physical Education
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Hepermots, Pepperettei, Woman s
Intramural Board.
Fifth Row:
GEORGIA DANIELS Memphis. Tennessee
Foods and Nutrition
Horne Economics Club, Baptist Studerst Union, Hankal Ha't Dormitory
Club,
Shelley C, DANIELS Dayton, Tennessee
Mechanical Engineering
FAY LOUISE DAVIS Memphis, Tennessee
Elementary Education
Alptra Kappe Alpha Sorority, Baptist Student Union UnIverslty Coun-
Association for Ct^ildhood Education, Internattonal,
Sixth Row:
LUCY Davis Toone, Tennessee
Health and Physical Education
Hepermots Club
Willie THERMAN DAVIS Upatol, Georgia
Electrical Engineering
Insl.tute of Radio Eng.neer. indeoendent Soc'ety, Wtio's Who In
American Colleges and Un'uers'ties, Be'a Kaopa Chi Sc'entifl. Honor
Society ,
Clifford M. DsBERRY , , . . Memphis, Tennessee
Psychology
Psvihology Club Mer^-^Qi^ls Club Bdptiit Student Union, Veterans
Dormitory Club.
Seniors
Firsf Row:
Gloria J, DbMIRE Memphis, Tennessee
Elemenfary Education
Alpna Kappa Alpha Sorority, University Counselor, Student Tutor
Society. Association for Childhood Education, International.
ELLAR LOUIS DICKERSON Bolivar. Tennessee
Elementary Education
Zela Phi Seta Sotorltv, Fytute Teachets ot America, Association tot
Childhood Educatlcrv, Infernatlona 1.
JO CAROLE DOTSON Nashville, Tennessee
Music
UnlvBtsitv Choit, Independent Society, Music Educators' National
ContBrence-
Second Row:
CONSTANCE ELAINE DOUGLAS , . Nashville, Tennessee
Sociology
Social Scier^ce Club, City Students Club.
SIMMYE G, EDWARDS Mound Bayou, M'ssissipp'
Speech and Drama
TSU Players Guild, Baptist Student Union.
GWENDOLYN ETHERLY Nashville, Tennessee
Elementary Education , .
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Future Teachers ot America, Association
for Childhood Education, International,
Third Row:
ROY A. EVERETT Gallatin, Tennessee
Business Administration
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Future Business Leaders of America.
ELAINE C. FAIN Nashville, Tennessee
Sociology
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Sigma Rho Sigma Honor Society. Meter
Staff, Social Science Club, Assistant Secretary of Senior Class 1960-61.
SAMUEL FINCH Hermitaqe, Tennessee
Industrial Arts Education
Fourth Row:
SARAH DELORIS FLOYD Brewton, Alabama
Business Education
President ot Hankal Hall, President of Women's' Advisory Board.
University Counselor, Baptist Student Union. Future Business Leaders
oi Amerlco.
MELVIN S. FORO Holly Springs, Mississippi
Industrial Arts Education
Omega Psi Ptii pratefriitv.
JOHN L. F')RSTON Chattanooga, Tennessee
El ecfried I Engineering
Institute ot Red'O £oglr>eers
Fifth Row:
ERNESTINE ROSS FOSTER , . Nashvlffe, Tennessee
Elementary Educafion
Future Tea^^ers o' Ar^erica, AssocIatloD 'or Ctv'Idhood Educa*'on.
jnterfiational,
HIAWATHA FOUNTAIN ... Fairfleld, Alabama
Health arid Physical EducationAlpha Phi Alpha Frarernlty, Urtlverslty Choir, University Counselor,
TSU Players Gu Id. H^pe'ttiot$ Club,
DORIS G. FRANK . Tustegee, Alabarna
Business Education
Baptist Student Union, Young Women's Christian Assoc'3ton F-utut®
Business LcadC's of
Sixth Row:
MAE T. FRANKLIN Chattanooga. Tennetsea
Elemertary Edur.atL.nTSU Fia.''-L Guii'j Hentji Hal' Ciun Un .ersity Counselor,
TOMMIE LOUIS FULLER Jackson. Tennessee
Siii.iel Admin'stration
Irrtei^Endeni Soc r-'y Bsol'sf Studen) Union.
JAMES W GANNAWAY Mt, Pleasartt, Tennessee
Av at.'.>n Educatirin
Aero Tigers Club
Seniors
First Row:
FAYE DELORES GARDNER Delrose, Tennessee
Elementary Education
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, University Counselor. Meter Staff, As
sociation for Childhood Education, International. Alpha Kappa Mo-
Who's Who In Ameflcan Colleges and University, Keppa Delta Pi.
Yearbook Staff.
LOIS J. GARMON . . - ' ' • Orlando, Florida
Social Administration
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Social Science Ciub, University Courj-
selor, Studcrit Christian Association.
BEVERLY E, L, GILBERT Dickson, Tennessee
Business Education
Business Education Counselor. Future Business Leaders of America
Second Row:
YVONNE GOODRUM Newport, Tennessee
Health and Physical Education
Hepermots.
ROBERT J, GRANT, JR Tunica. Mississippi
Biology
Biology Club. Tennessee State Players Gui'd, Arnold Air Society.
INEZ P, GRIFFEN Fort Lauderdale, Florida
English
French Club, Literary Guild, Baptist Erecutive Council-
Third Row;
ERNEST GUNN Tuscumbla, Alabama
Biology
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Biology Club, University Counselo"-
BOBBY HALLYBURTON Nashville, Tennessee
Sociology
FRANK E, HANNAH , Nashville, Tennessee
Biology
Biology C'ub. Methodist Student Movement,
Fourth Row:
EARNESTINE HARLAN Mt, Pleasant, Tennessee
Business Administration
Newman. Club Future Business Leaders of America,
JIMMIE LOU HARLAN Mt, Pleasant, Tennessee
Business Education
Business Education Counselor. Majorette,
MARGO JULIANN HARLAND Clarksville, Tennessee
Health and Physical Educafion
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Hepermots. University Counselor.
Pepoerette,
Fifth Row:
JUANITA HARRIS Chattanooga, Tennessee
Business Education
EARLENE HARRISON Knoxville, Tennessee
Home Economics Education
Delta Sigma Theta Scc'ty Home Economics Club,
MAE W. HEADING .... Canton, Mississippi
Elementary Education
Association for Childhood Education International YWCA. Methodist
Student Wover»ent,
Sixth Row:
DOROTHY JEAN HENDRlCKS . . Inkster Michigan
Mathematics
DELORIS O. HILL Nashville Tennessee
Home Economics Education
Home Economics Club
ROOSEVELT HILL JR ... Bessemei Alabama
Music
Alpha Pn Alcha F'atrrnlty.
%
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Seniors
Firs> Row:
THEODORE HODGE Newburqh, New York
Biology
Biology C^ub. Var$ity T C'ub, Track Team,
ERNEST HOGG, JR Chattanooga, Tennesjse
Elementary Education
Association lor Ctilldhood Education. Intefnatlonol, Baptist Student
Urjioo, Fiitu'e Teachers or America-
JERRY JOHN HOOKS Chaftanooga, Tennessee
Political Science
Social Science Club, PoMtica! Science Club, Election Commlssjon.
Second Row:
ROBERT 6. HOOKS, III Memphis, Tennessee
Student Chrisrlan Association, Student Eiectiort Commission.
EVELYN L. BENSON HUGHES Ardmore. Ternessec
Elementary Education
University Couftsclor,
GEORGE M. HUGHES . . . , Charlotte, Tennessee
Irdustfial Arts Education
Third Row:
DONNA DENISE HU CHINSON New Smyrna Beach, Flo.
Speech and Hearing
Metor StaH. TSU P'avers Goltd, Choral Speakir^g Choir, Methodfst
Student Movement.
ESTHER MAE JACOCKS . . Memphis, Tennessee
Elementary Education
Alpha Koppa Alpho Soro'Itv. Memphis Club, Association tor Child*
hood Education, lnterf>attonal.
ALVA JEAN JAMISON . , Memphis, Tennessee
Mathematics
Alpha Kapoa Alpha Sorori'y, University Counselor, Mernphts Club,
Mathematics Club. Baptist Student Union,
Fourth Row:
MARY ESTHER JAMISON . . , . Nashville, Tennessee
Social Administration
FREDDIE L, JEFFERIES . Gates, Tennessee
Civil Engineering
Phi Beta Sigma Fratefnlty, Student Christian Association.
FRANKLIN R, JOHNSON , . Orlarvdo, Florida
Industrial Arts
Veterans Ciub, Indusi'Iai Arts Club.
Fifth Row:
MARGARET LOUISE JOHNSON Nashville, Tennessee
Elementary Education
Assoc.atlan 'or Chifdhood Education, international. Future Teachers
cf A'*ierica.
MELVIN JOHNSON . . Humboldt. Tennessee
Business Admin«strat(on
Baptist Student Union. Future Busmcss Leaders ol Aime''co-
Vh/ILLIE MAE JOHNSON Orlando, Florida
Sociology
Social Science C'ub Baptist Student Union F'o'i'la Club,
Sinth Row:
CARLTON JOLLEY , . , , Na^hviHe, Tennei ee
IrdusH.al Education
lirJuiti-'ai A". C'ut. Studpni C>";st an Association
R- HENRY C. JOLl EY , , Nashville Tennessee
Srn li'logy
Bsf'si Sruiia". Unon Sc.-a' St.-i'nC'ub.
ARTELIAA, JONES Air-itire. Aabama
Hist' -y
"• '"I. C. Un C"" ' Meter StaR Yeo't.ock Si.»^
fi'St'. • S'ij'i.-'it u- •
Seniors
Firsi Row:
MELVIN KELLEY Pflli+ Rocli. Alabama
Biology
Biology Club, American Chemical Society.
JOE L. KENNEDY Mob^e, Alabama
Sociology
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Social Science Club,
JACQUELINE KING WcAIester, Oklahoma
Business Educafior
PI Omega Pi, Delta Sigma Theta, Unlveriily Counselor, Future Business
Leaoers of America, Meter staff.
Second Row:
JEANNELL a. LAWSON Sanford, Florida
Home Economics Edjcdtlon
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorprlty, Hankal Hall Dormitory C'ub, Home
Economics Club, Florida Club.
LLANA LeROSE LENOIR Alcoa, Tennessee
Sociology
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Alpha Kappa Mu, University Choir, Who i
Who In Ame'icjA Colleges and Universities, Student Council.
LEO EDWARD LILLARD . ..... Nashvifle, Tennessee-
Mechanical Errgineerlng
Independent Soeiety,
Third Row:
EDWARD L, LOTT Chattanooga, Tennessee
Business Education
Omoga PsI Phi Fraternity, Student Chrlstlart Association, Futu'e
Buslrtess Leaders oi America.
Carl G, LOUVIERE Memphis, TennoSsiie
I ndus+rlaf Ed jcatlon
TSU Technical Society, Industrial A'ty Club,
WILLIE C. LOVETT Cincinnati. Ohio
Mechanical Engineofing
Mechanical Engineering Soc.ety, AFROTC Society.
Fourth Row:
VIVIAN L. MACK Birmingham, Alabam^i
Business Education
Future BwSin^^ss Leaders of America
CYNTHIA A, MARCHMAN . Annlston, Alabama
Business Education
Future Business Leaders of America, Baptist Student Union Brldgu
Cub.
STANLEY T. MARSHALL Nashville, Tennessee
Aviation Education
TSU Ae'o Flying Tigcs
Fifth Row:
GERALDINE martin Nashville, Tennessee
Elemenfary Education
Fulu'e Teachers of America, University Counselor Association for
Childhood Etiucai.on, International.'
VIRGINIA MAYO . Clarksvlfle, Tennessee
Physical Education
Stucfent Christian Assoc'atlon, City Students Club HeDermofs Wom
en's Intra-nura? Board,
JOYCE LOLflSE McCLENOON Chatfanooga, Tennessee
Health and Physical Education
Independen. Soclnt,, Hepe-mots,
Sixth Row;
AVA J. McCLENTON West Po'nt, Mississippi
Elementary Education
Bjot.st StuJen' Union, Uniuers ty Counselor UniversTy Choir As
so." Jiion lor Ch fhood Ertu.atloh International
NOVELLA MrCl'NE . , Nashville TenneSteu
Elementary Education
Aicina K.aooa Apia Sctro- 'y Assoc at on -Qr Chi'dncinri Education
Inte-nat:onal.
ANNA MARIE fVcCRARY Vahey Geo'g'O
Hnme El rjn.-^mirs Ed' ; atlnrt
A I r-if Alpna So'C ty Hom^ Econo"-ii-;5 Clgb Chrts
t sin As%oc jTion Bapt s« Stuileflt -
iW i
Seniors
First Row:
JEANNETTE ARNETA McDONALD . - . Deerfiefd, Fforlda
Elementary Edjcation
Association Childhood Education International. Florida Club, Baptist
Student Club.
ROBERT HOWARD tvlcLEAN . . . Lewisburg, Tennessee
Romance Languages
Sigma Delta Pi. Los Sucnos Vacinos, Les Amis de la France.
JOHN B, McLENDON - . Durham, North Carolina
Health and Physical Education
Scroller—Kappa Alpha PsI.
Second Row:
EDWARD NELSON McSWINE . . Memphis, Tennessee
History
Social Science Club, History Study Club, t-tcmphis Club.
EMILY WENDELLA MEANS Paducah, Kentucky
Health and Physical Education
Westminster Foundation. Hepermots Club. Student Christian Asso-
C'dtion.
ANITA LOUISE MERRITT . Nashville, Tennessee
Business Education
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. University Counselor. Meter StaM,
Student Christian Association.
Third Row:
DOROTHY JEAN MILLER . • • Nashville, Tennessee
Elementary Education
Association for Childhood Education International. Angel Flight, Future
TeacHc'1 oJ America.
DOROTHY MINDINGALL Tuskegeo, Afabama
Business Educafion
Future Business Leaders ol America. Oefta S gma Theta Sorority,
Methodist Student Movement.
ROSA P. MINDINGALL Tus'egee, Alabama
Business Education
Futu'e Business Leaders ot Arnerlca, Baptist Student Union Bridge
Club.
Fourth Row:
REBECCA MINGO . . Chattanooga, Tennessee
Elementary Education
Univorslty Counselor, Association for Childhood Education interna
tional. Honlial Hall Dormitory Club. National tducational Association.
LUCY MONTGOMERY . . . Rome Georgia
Home Economics Education
Moime fconomics Owb.
JULIUS C. MOORE ... . Memphis. TennesS?:^
Business Administration
Alpha PK* Alpha F'd^ernitv, Newman Club, Vcf<^rais Club
Business Leader? of America.
Fifth Row:
RAYMOND MOORE ... ... B^ewfon, Alabama
Business Administration
Future Business Leaders of Amenca, Methodist Student Mo^err'ent,
LESLIE BRUCE M05ELEY NashvlKe, Tennessee
History
Methodist Student Movcmenl. Yearbook SteW, Assoc at.on -o' Cn Id
hood Education Ir'temafopa),
JESSE JAMES NANCE Gate^. Tennessee
Biology
P" Sigmo frate'nit/ Baptist Student Uftion Biology Club.k 'Ot
Sixth Row:
MELVYN O. NEWMAN Mobile, Alabama
History
A.pna Ph Alpha Fi;ate'n t, Uf^'vers.fy Counselor, Baptdt Student
Un'on
JOE STEWARD OSBORNE South Pittsburq, Tennessee.
Biology
Pt" Aipna F's'ft'n ty B'O'ug, Club
WILLIE G OWENS Memphis. Tennessee
Flemenfary Educafron
Fu'u't? Tear-c* of A-TiF»prca National Eo.irat">n Assoc at-ion Year
StaW
Seniors
First Row:
MARY EMMA PARHAM Sheffield. Alabama
Elementary Education
University Counstalor. Association for Childhood Education Interna-
tional.
BERDIA M. PATTERSON . . . . Oakland. Tennessee
Business EducationMethodist Student Movement._^ Mure^ Business Leaders oi Amer.ca,
STANTON P. PAYNE .••••"
Mathematics
Omega Psl Phi Fraternity, Alpha Kappa Mu, University CounselorStudent Tutoring Society, Mathematics Club, Vice-President ofStuaent
Second Row;
LUKE PERRY Dublin. Georgia
Health and Physical Education
Omega Psi Phi Fraternify.
SATORIA ELBERTHA PERRY .... Memphis. Tennessee
Busmess Educ^floa
Future Business Leeders of America. Baptist Studort Unicrj, Hanfeal
Hall Dormitory Club.
GREGORY SCOTT PHARR Washington, D.C.
Business Administration
Lampados Club of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Varsity T Club, Future
Business Leaders of Amer.ca, Clement Hall Athletic Director.
Third Row;
RUNAS POWERS, JR. • Alexander City, Alabama
Science Education
Baptist Student Union. American Chemical Society, Science Education
Club.
RUBY MAE PRICE . Sparta. Tennessee
Mathematics
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, University Counselor. Methodist StudentMoyemant, Mathematics Club,
THERESA LaVONZELL REDMOND . . Oxford, Mlsslsslpp
Elementary Education
Association for Childhood Education International, Y.W.C.A., Method
ist Student Movcrnent.
Foorfh Row:
JAMES REED Phenlx City. Alabama
Biology
Biology Club, Veterans Club, Association for Childhood Education
International.
MISSOURI RICE Chattanooga, Tennessee
Elomontary Education
Association fo' Childhood Education International, Student National
Education Association. Hale Hall Club, Baptist Student Union,
ANITA L, ROBERTS Chattanooga, Tennessee
Mathematics
Matfiematics Club.
Fifth Row;
FLORIA MAXINE ROBERTS Chattanooga, Tennessee
Elementany Education
Association for Childhood Education (nternaf lonal,
YVONNE AGNES ROBERTS . Chatfanooga, Ter^nessec
Sociology
Alpha Kappa Alpha Soror'«v, Alpha Kappa Mu, Pi Delta Phi, Assoc.
Editor, Yea'boo*. Meter StaH Le? Arr^i? de la France, Social Science
Club Who? Who n American CoHeges and Univerilflei.
WILLIAM K. ROBERTS . . . Chattanooga, Tennessee
Civil Errgineerlng
Sixth Row:
LUTHER N. ROBINSON Charleston South Cafollna
Biology
Bp'ogv &lub.
GLADYS MONTICELLA RUSSELL , Coward, Tennessei?
Buslr^ess Education
futij'e nes4 L<ta;ie's of America.
LLOYD TEVIS SCOTT Mavwod llUnoU
Biologv
Bioioov C'uP Student Cn'ist.irr Ass'-h-at on Baptist Student UrJton.
m
Seniors
First Row;
ALLEN G. SEALS Ruleville, Mississippi
Sociology
Social Sc'ence Cfab, Veterans £lub, Sigma Rho Sigma.
ALFRED ALLEN SMITH Shelbyville, Tennesseo
Elecfrical Engineering
In^hitute 01 Radio Engineering, National TecH. Society.
BARBARA JEAN SMITH Kefso, Tennessee
Home Economics Educaiion
Afc^a Kappa AJpha Sororitv. Home Economics Club, University
CounseJor.
Second Row:
DESAREE Smith Conton, Mississippi
Social Adminlsfratior
Baotist Stodent Union, Social Studies Club, Y.W.C.A.
DORIS M. SMITH Covington, Tennessee
Business Education
Meftiooist Student Movement. Future Business Leaders of America.
THERESA JOYCE SMITH OUhumpka. Florida
Elementary Edjcdtion
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. Florida Club, University Counselor,
Assoc ation for Childhood Education Irsternafional, Meter Staff.
Third Row:
RUBYE L. SPENCER Franklin. Tennessee
Science Education
Science Educat'on Club, Baptist Student Union, National Education
Association,
PEMBERTON STEELE Annlston, Alabama
Music Education
Baotist Student Union. City Students Club, M.E.N.C.
THELMA JoANN STEPHENS Orlando, Florida
Elementary Education
Association ''or Childhood Educatlorr International, Student Christian
Association, University Choir-
Fourth Row:
BLANCHE STOKES . . Cincirineti, Ohic
Social Admlrrlstratlorr
Cheerleadc, Weslrnimster Foundation, Baptist Student Union Social
Science Club.
LONIA M. STRONG Bessemer. Alabama
Speech and prarna
A'phfl Kappa A pha So'orlty Tennessee State Players Guild, Un'ver
sity Counselor, Laborsto'v Theatre, Kappa Delta PI,
WILLIAM MARTIN SUGGS , . . . , Memphis, Tennessee
Industrial Arts
Orr;egd Ps* Ph) Fratern'ty,
Fifth Row;
LAVONIA SUMMERISE , , . Memphis, Tennessee
Eiementary EducetIor>
A'pha Kappa Alpha Sorority Un versify Counselor, Association for
Ch-ltjnood Educaf on International Baptist Student Union, Student
Christian Association, Memphis Club.
LORETTA SUTTON Tyisa, Oklahoma
Social Adm irslstrati on
NOLIA SWEATT Martha, Tennessee
Mom© Ecorromics Education
Ho'iie Econorr.Ict Club,
Sixth Row:
ALMA JEAN SWiFT , , . . Jarksor^ Tennessee
Home Erorrorriics Ed^'Caflon
Hoft e EcQnomTcs C'ljb.
[>ON R, TATF . . Memphis Tennessee
Industrial Arts
frtduSt"6i Eduf.anor Ciub
ROOSFVELT TATE Msgrol'a MIssIh'PO
History
V • r P'>.« dent of H s»c>ry S'udy C ub
Seniors
Firs? Row:
JESSIE BELL TAYLOR Somervllie, Tennessee
Home Economics Education
Homo Economics Club, UniversH* Counselor, Methodist Student
Movernent.
THELMA ELIZABETH TAYLOR • • Jackson, Tennessee
Home Economics Education
Home Econornics Club,
ANNIE 6- TERRY Covington, Tennessee
Science Education
Science Education Club, Baptist Student Union, National Education
Association,
Second Row:
LUCILLE TERRY Mason, Tennessee
History
Social Science Club. Historv Club,
CECILE M, THARPE Cleveland, Mississippi
Speech and Hearing
Tennessee State Players' Guild, Methodist Student Movement,
ELSIE THOMAS Chicago, Illinois
Home Economics Education
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. Meter Statt. Home Economics Club,
Third Row:
GEORGE CARVER THOMAS Bay Mlnette, Alabama
Industrie! Arts Education
Industrial Arts Club, Y.M.C.A.
HELEN THOMAS Franklin, Tennessee
Home Economics Education
Home Economics Club.
EVELYN LOUISE THOMPSON Morifoe. Georgia
Elomentary EducafIon
Fourth Row;
JUANITA TIPTON Covington, Tennessee
Business Educaflon
Methodist Student Movement.
MARILYN TISDALE Nashville, Tennessee
Mom© Economics Education
Home Economics Club.
RUBY JOYCE TONEY Ozark, Alabama
Business Education
De^to Sigma Theta.
Fifth Row:
JAMES H, TURNIPSEED . Memphis Tennessee
Biochemistry
Studont Christ ian Association.
'"'LICE JEAN VALENTINE Franklin, Kenutcky
A, . ^ ^ Mom© Economics EducationP 3 Kappa Alpha Sorority Alpha Kaooa Mu, Kappa Delta PI,
om^ tconomics Club, Un v<»fsitv Counselor, Baptist Student Union.
Gloria Elizabeth Wallace . , Memphis Tennessee
English
L terary I,, Club Spanish Club.
Si«th Row:
CLARENCE WAKEFIELD Covington, Tennessee
5 Science Education
o' C *y Stujenti CJub, Baptist Student Union, American
Cric'^ *'icai Society.
ELIZABETH WASHINGTON Macon, Georgia
Elementary Education
Asvo-at'on ♦•1' Cf^iiahood Educat on Internationa',
EVELYN V WASHINGTON Carilsle, Pennsy vama
Health and Physical Education
Club Cheerieo.l.rig Captain.
.r
H.
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Firsf Row:
FANNYE E, WATSON TeKarlano, Arkansas
PsycKology
Psychology Club, Methodist Studefit Movement.
LEONARD E- WELLINGTON Sojkh PIHsburg, Tennessee
Biology
Alpha Kapoa Wu, Beta Kappa Cti», On^eqa Psi Phi Fratera<f/,
Untversi*^ Counsoloes.
ANITA LOUISE WESTON Dawson, Georgia
Science Educafton
Delta Sigma Theta So^O'ity. Baptist Student Movement. Science
Educdt'on Club.
Second Row:
DON TERRY WHITE Lebanon, Tennessee
HIsfory
History Study Club.
DORIS ANN WHITE Sharon. Tennessse
Elementary Education
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, University Counselor, Student Christian
Association, Futu-e Teachers ©t America.
DORIS WHITEHEAD Canton, Mississippi
Architectural Engineering
National Technical Society,
Third Row:
BARBARA J. WILKINS ... Memphis, Tennessee
Business Education
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, HanliaJ HaM Club, University Coun
selor, Moter Staff. Pi Omega Pi.
BARBARA WILLIAMS Birmingham, Alabama
Elementary Educafion
Deita Sigma Theta Sorority, University Counselor, Association for
Childhood Educa'ion International,
FORREST FAYE WILLIAMS Austin, Texas
Social Administraffon
A^pha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Teas Club, Majorette.
Fourth Row:
GLORIA J. WILLIAMS Orlar^do, Florida
Psychology
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Pwchology Club Baptist Sl«der>t Union
Florida Club, PI Delta Pi.
LEOTA WILLIAMS Brewton, Alabama
Business Education
Dcit.i Sigma Theta Sorority, Baptist Student Union. Future Buslne;^
Leaders of America, Busrne^y Education Counse-lor.
LORRAINE BERTHA WILLIAMS . . , Chicago illlnoiy
Elementary Education
Association for Childhood Education InternatiOr>al Methodist Student
Moverment.
Fifth Row:
CARROLE WITHERSPOON Louisville. Kentucky
Health and Physical Education
Hepe'mots, University Band.
SANDRA WOOD . .... Alcoa, Tenness&e
Business Education
Zeta PKi Beta So'o'ity ln»er fr^te'nitv Council Future Busmess
Leaders of Arns'ica Methodist Student Movement.
ALPHONZO WOODARD. JR. Memphis, Tennessee
Industrial Arts Education
Kjpp-a Alpha PU, Indust-ial Arts Cub, M^r^phiy Club Youth Chris
fan Association,
Sixth Row:
SHELBY WOODRUFF Nashville Tennes5<se
Elementary EduCafon
A.sg- at on for Chi dhood Educatior> lnterna*iona' p.jtu'e Ted^'he'S
of Ame'i"a.
BRENDA YEAGER Lc^uisville, kentucK
Elementary Edur'atmr^
A n-a Kappa A'pKa So'ority Met-ort'St S».jderit Movement U" v<'s t.
Coimseior, Assor'atln" ''iHood Etu''!' or In'^-na^ionj'
•u.
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Left to Right:
CURTIS ARMSTRONSE . . . .
CARRIE E. NELSON
DAVID ALEXANDER
MAURICE SAUNDERS
. . , President
. . . Secretary
. Vice-President
. . . Treasurer
•f
Junior Class Officers
The Golden Anniversary Class
Emanuel J. Abston Marquita D. Carte
Florence Alexandei Seraidine Chambers
Flossie S. Batcr Bernice Clark
Ruby M. Barber Mariorie Clark
Delores C. Baxter Mary Alberta Clark
Reta Louise Beaty Willene R. Clardy
Henry C. Bishop Steven Dailey
Annie Ruth Black Betty Davis
Edna Earle Bond Louise N. Dickson 1
Bettye Louise Bonds Thomas Leroy Duff
Mildred K. Bonds Vivian L, Eaton
Patricia Bramlette Josephine Eddlngs
Ann LeNaye Brown
saiah E. Edwards. Jr.
Edward L. Browr Martha Nell Enochs
William E. Brown Vivian Maxine Flowers
Willie B. Bu Mary Ellen Forreste
Charles Edward Campbe Wilburn H. Fouche
Patsy A. Campbell Andrew Fiierson, Jr.
1Norma Gail Gainey ( Minnie D. King
Cobby Jog Goodwin Martha Dean Kinnard
Robert W. Gordon, Jr. Jimmye L. Lewis
1
Reginald Green
1
Howard E. Locke
Alice Faye Harmon Jackson C. Montgomery, Jr.
Mary Holland Altamease Patricia Moore
Versie Lee HoUoway
i
1
Charles Wesley Moore
Christine Hopkins Grade M. Morton
Nathaniel Howard Barbara Nance
Charlie V. Jenkins
Juliece E. Odom
Irene Jolley
Kathleen Y. Peck
Johnnie A, Jones Bobbie Jean Peterson
1
Loretta Jones
Juanita Powell
Louise Jones
Ernestine Reeves
Vera M, Jones Grady A. Roberts
Amelia B, Kindall Clyde Saunders
Luf.ille Kindred Nancy Saunders
Edward A. King Albert Shaw
IJuniors
Walter D. SKip
Wiley Simmons, Jr.
Collis P. Smith
Ethylene Tall
Barbara Ann Tonsil
Orlando Taylor
DoHdlne J. Thomas
Robert R. Thomas
Dorothy Thompson
Ezell Tibbs. Jr.
Isom Tibbs
Clementine Ruth Tulloss
William E. Wade
Gwendolyn Waller
Bobbie J. Washington
Charles Wesley
Thomas White
Elwood Williams
Evelyn M, Williamson
Barbara Ann Wotford
Ludie Mae Woods
Joe Alfred Young
if
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Sophomore Class Officers
Leff 1o RigM;
PAUL A. ROBINSON . . , President
WILLIAM JACKSON .
JACQUELINE DAVIS . . Secretary
HAROLD EASLEY Vlce-Presrdent
Sophomores
Firsf Row:
Nad ine Cobble
Thomas E. Coieman, Jr.
Barbara Collier
Mary Bunella Collins
Sylvia Cotter
Doris Cousin
Second Row;
Pearl L. Culbreath
Annie Daniel
June H. Deadmon
Waldine DeBerry
Barbara Dowdy
Frances Drake
Third Row: Fourth Row:
Geraldine Driver Armerion Ann Fowler
Alberta Amanda Edmondson Anderson Fultz, Jr,
Mary F. Ewing
Mattye Faye Faulkner
Gwendolyn R. Flood
Joan B. Folsom
•
Patricia Ann Ganaway
Melvin Gardner
Etta L. Grahar
Laura Green
, . 'iti-V.rn
. •<
Sophomores
First Row:
Louvern Greer
Gloria J. Hammond
B. Muriel Hawkins
Norma Jean Hayman
Jeraldlne La Faye Hill
%
Second Row;
Wynell Hunter
Leanna Jackson
Martha M. Jeffries
Roberrt L, Jenkins
Edwena Johnson
srbara J. Jones
Third Row:
Earnestlne Jones
Lena Jo Ann Jones
Margaret Ann Jones
Sarah P. Jones
Leslie Kilgore
Sophia Kinnard
Fourth Row:
Ann E. Kirk
Faye Deloris Lee
Barbara Ann Lindsey
Marie Little
Don Cary Locke
Annie Jewel Lynch
I
Ledora Massey
Fannie Ella Mayberry
Theodore C. Mays, Jr.
Linda McCord
Mary Elizabeth McCord
Selena McCurdy
Second Row: Third Row:
Maeola McKInley Eugene Moore
Querida Marie McLendon Ella Louise Morton
Vivian Louise McMillan
Pearley Mickens
Nathaniel Miles
Elizabeth Mitchell
Virginia A. Mosby
Lacle Murphy
Ethelrene Myers
Betty Jean Nance
Fourth Row:
Kent Nelson
Joseph H. Nesbit
Archie Nimmer, Jr.
Geraldine L. Noon
Thomas R. Normant
Carl Norwood
mm mi»l E- Ml
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Sophomores
First Row:
Nancy Collene Officer
Barbara Osborne
Annie M. Owens
Cecil Pair
Rosa Pewett
Hazel Venette Poole
Second Row: Third Row: Fourth Row:
Ella Mae Pratcher Luwenda Vett Roberts Carrie Samuels
Clara A. Quisenberry Walbrey Roberts Charlie J. Scates
Mary Jane Radcliff Theresa Rodgers Henri VV'arren Sims
Sotfye Reid John R. Rogers Lillian G. Sims
Delois O'Hara Rhodes Charmayne Rolla Sarah Elizabeth Singleton
Constance Rivers Dora Lee Rouse Jessie Mae Smith
Sophomores
First Row:
Shirley Jean Smith
Ann Sullivan
Philip Swafford
Martha J. Tharpe
Eunice M. Trotter
Felix Wade
Second Row:
Louise Wakefield
Barbara Jean Walker
Franklin Waller
Alma Ree Walton
Carolyn Ward
Betty J. Watson
Third Row:
Cora Lee Weston
Betty James White
Vivian White
Carolyn A. Wiggins
Wanda Wilkerson
Lois Williams
Fourth Row:
Willa Dean Williams
Lutricia Willis
Marie Wilson
Freshman Class Officers
Lst< <0 RigM:
WILLIAM WILKS
JESSE DANSBY Treasurer
SHEILA LEVY Secretary
WASH ALLEN
Freshmen Freshmen
First Row: Second Row: Third Row: Fourth Row: First Row: Second Row: Third Row: Fourth Row:
Daniel Aldrldge Emma Blackburn Charles Buter Era Cleveland Lula Mae Corn Erydelle Yvonne DeVeaux Kenneth M. Fisher Audle D. Garlin
John Ouida Bailey Orie Lee Boston Gloria Bynum Brenda Clinltscal E. Nicole Cousins Gloria A. DIxon Delores C. Flood Barbara Jean Gi
Sheila Baltimore Alice Boswell Beverly Joyce Caldwe Louis A. Coats Alma Marion Craig Ligon Drane Ophelia Ann Fowlke; Adarena Green
Howard L. Barlow Sonia Brewington Delorls Jean Carpenter Natharie Coleman Brenda Faye Dalton John M. Fields Loretta Francis Felice Janette Green
Ruth Barnes Joan Marie Brown Laura Lynn Chestnutt Lillian Collier Maxine Dandridge Arthur Finley Mary LaVern Franklin Opal Amanda Green
Elaine Baylor Lee Frances Brown Barbara Clements Barbara Corley Floria Mae Davis Sandra Fishburn Alyse Patricia Fretwell Harriet Elizabeth Greene
r f- . 'i
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Freshmen men
First Row: Second Row: Third Row: Fourth Row: First Row: Second Row: Third Row: Fourth Row:
Brenda J. Hatch Vader Lee Jaclcson Ruby Jean Jones Emma Jeanice LaSane Bettye Jean Maio Shirley Rose Mclntyre Cleo Maria Nichols George H. Rainey
Chester N. Hayworfh Evalena Jacob Wanda Ann Kelley Celnah Lawrence Mildred Mayberry Marion McNellly Jerry [Golfer) Owens Franklin A. Rhodes, Jr
Henrietta Hobson Shirley Jennings Richard Lee Kenda Margaret Lawrence Alice Faye Mays Thelma McPherson Marva Patricia Parker Wilburn Richards, Jr.
Napoleon Hornbuckle Jacquelyn Johnson Leddell Kinnebrew Malinda L. LeSesne Rene C. McCaine Sandra Jean Mitche Nathaniel Perry Bertha L. Richmond
Joan Faye Huff Marjorie Mae Jones Christine Knowles Carolyn Love Margaret McCarver Ronald Moore Florence R. Phelps John Clay Robinson
erine inman Rosie Lee Jones Levell G. Lacy Martha Macon ondell McDonald Franklin Murphy Insee C. Pinder Lawrence W. Scott
k
I
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Freshmen men
First Row: Second Row:
First Row: Second Row: Third Row: Fourth Row:
Emma Lee Walker Warche DlVon Wi liams
E sie Wil ene Scotton Nancy Jane Smith DeMarls Terry Cecille Tom)
Barbara Jean White Temore Wi lis
William Sharpley Margaret Joan Speights Evelyn V. Thigpen Shirley Toney
Carolyn Whiting Louise Marie Woods
Ethyl Shelby Melba Agnes Stockdale Georganna Thomas Wendell Townsend
Patricia A. Whittaker Mary Elizabeth Woods
Roosevelt Lamar Sims Mary Elizabeth Tall Sarah D. Thomison Robert C. Trabue
Geraldine Williams
Lillian Taylor Barbara TillisBertha Smith Gloria B. Underwood
Janice Williams
Juanlta Smith Marsha Louise Taylor Erma Jean Todd Mary Vlnson
f
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On Things Cultural
{Write Your Own Captions)
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